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CEMENT
leave St.

WANTED !
By Sept. 1st or October,

Â Lodge St. Andrew
A. F. * A. M.

No. 113», S. C,

An Emergency Meeting will be 
held in the Masonic Temple this 
Thursday, August 10th, at ,8 p.m. 
The R.W.M. will work the F. C. 
Degree.

By order,
L. COLLEY,

augio.it Secretary.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, August 16th,NEYLE’SSales F Auction Sales FHuctioH
MJÂ-SLB'

irning will
Keep this date open for Grand Dance 

Prince’s Rink. Particulars later.
(For the benefit of whom it may con
cern, if not previously disposed of) Harness.

We manufacture and repair 
kinds of Harness.

A STOREMonday, Aug. 14th, S.S. “Herbert Green” will take 
freight at G. M. Barr’s wharf 
next week, for points on the 
South Coast west of Marystown. 

For further particulars apply

aglO.li
Central Water Street. Will
ing to pay high rent, also 
willing to buy or lease. Cor
respond P. O. BOX 1044.
aug8,tf________

PERSONAL SUITABILITY

11 a-m.
at the gliding known as the

Star Laundry, Pleasant Street,
lately occupied by Hop Wah,

The following Laundry Machinery: 
1 Electric Motor, 5-h.p.
1 Small Air Blower.
2 Small Wood Washers and fittings. 
1 Large Wood Washers and fittings. 
9 Pulleys and Shafting.
1 Laundry Extractor or Wringer, 

suitable for hospital laundry.
2 galv. Water Tanks.
1 Gas Mangle.
1 Collar Roller.
1 Polisher.
1 Upright Steam Boiler, suitable for 

cod oil boiler.
2 Large Jumble Irons.
8 Small Gas Stoves and Irons.
1 Gas Stove.
1 Neck Band Press.
1 Neck Band and Cuff Ironer.
1 Starching Tub.
1 Double Set Tub.
1 Collar Seam Damper.
1 Collar Shaper. ,
1 Collar Tube Shaper.
3 Long Tables.
2 Small Tables. :
1 Electric Fan.
1 Universal Cook Stove.
1 Fixture with shelves.
1 Express Sleigh. ’ ? '
1 Lot Gas Piping.

J. A. BARNES,
AUCTIONEER, 

For further particulars apply to 
Squires and Curtis, Bank Nova Scotia 
Building. _______________  aug9,4i

Wood Hay Rakes.
12 tooth—Doz. $6.00, each 60c. 
14 tooth—Doz. $6.60, each 66c.

flûcfno'N EvUR

Annual Garden PartyLinnett,auction. N. I. W. AWe have some 4 inch mesh 15 thread 
Linnett that we are clearing out at low 
price. J. B. 0RR CO., Ltd.

OUTER COVE,At the premises of

55rs, Harris & Elliott,
Urine"- Core. Water Street, on

riday, August 11th,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp,

'oliovine goods belonging to the | 
of Messrs. Thos. i

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of this Association will be held 
at their Rooms, Water Street, on 
(to-morrow) Friday evening at 
8.15.

By order,
A. E. EARLE,

augio.ii Secretary.

Phone 824 New Martin Bdg.
auglO.tfAxe Handles,

good quality only $3.00 doz. SUNDAY NEXT, AUGUST 13th.,
Great attraction in Hall for Sunday evening 

where that remarkable moving picture,
“The Victim or The Seal of Confession” 

will be shown.
A Dance will be held at night 

Motor Cars and conveyances at Rawlins’ 
Cross from 2 o’clock.

Acushla Machree Band will be present.
auglO.li

NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION 
FIELD DAY

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 16th. 
Extra Event—No. 6—Trade 

Contest.
Open to any Car Dealer, Agent, Gar

age Proprietor or employee, or profes
sional driver or other of the Motor 
trade as long as they are members of 
the Association with own car or bor
rowed one.

Fifteen minutes demonstration— 
anything yon like.

All entries to Committee before 
Monday next.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
aug92i Secretary Treas.

LOST—On Water Street via
Prescott Street, a small snm of money : 
the property of a poor woman ; finder 
please return to this office.

Herring Nets.
We are offering some 2 5-8 and 2 3-4 

60 Rands.W YORK to 
BURG.
ifort Route)

auglO.li
Insolvent Estate

irately & Sons:-
;Q0 gallons 

Paints, a 
halves a 

10 gallons 
2(0 IK f ...
(35 IK 3 in.
550 lbs. 3 1-3 
150 Its. 4 in.
250 lbs. 11-4

LOST—On Topsail Road, a
Blue Leather Hand Bag. containing a 
sum of money; finder will be reward
ed on leaving same at CHAS. HUT
TON, Music Store, 222 Water Street. 

AuglO.li

Steam Tarred Herring 
Nets

for $25.00 each, part of a bankrupt 
stock, worth $42.00 each.

NOTICE.......... ...... Henderson’s
:orted colours, in 1 gall,

nd quarts.
... Enamels.
Scotch Iron Hoops.

3 in. Wire Nails.
in. Wire Nails.
Wire Nails, 
in. Wire Nails.

"j” lbs. S in. Spikes.
32 lbs. fi in Spikes.
SO lbs. 3 in. Spikes.

(17 lbs. 1 3-4 in. galv. Boat Nails.
2(10 lbs. 4 in galv. Boat Nails.

SO lbs. 5 in. galv. Boat Nails.
SO lbs. fi n. galv. Boat Nails.

452 lbs. 3 in. galv. Boat Nails.
5 poors (new)
1 Signboard 14 in. wide, 20 ft. long.

140 yd’. Carpet.
4 fn’-r Packs.
5 Sieve Crates.

15 Fry:? C-ates.
1 lot r--'’ngs.

16 Iron Sirop. Blocks Double and
Fir-'" new) iV

1 In t.-nvard Yarn.
50 Pen! "looks (new)

Cherbourg and 
ampton.
.............Aug. 13
f............Aug. 86
| •• • • Sept. » 
Salifax, call at 
pica, St. Lucia, 
I Demerara, re

An Emergency Meeting of the 
Ladies’ L.O.B.A. of Edith Cavell, 

j Lodge No. 334, will be held to- 
j night, August 10th, at Victoria 
| Hall. All members are requested 
I to attend.

By order W.M.,
IDA WILLIAMS,..

auglO.li

LOST—On Tuesday Night
between Garrison Hill and Rawlin’s 
Cross by way of Queen’s Road, Prayer 
beads mother of pearl; finder please 
return to 5 Garrison Hill; reward. 

augl0,2i

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware

tu.th.tf
Rec. Secertary. LOST—Yesterday Morning,

on Water Street, a Gold Cuff Link, in- 
italled R.J.G. ; finder return to this of
fice and receive reward. auglO.li

Halifax, NJ,

Opening Announce
ment.

C. A. BOURNE
Has now opened his Repair Shop 
at Nfld. Furniture & Bedding Co., 
Bldg. cor. Water & Springdale 
Streets, and is ready to handle 
all repairs in connection with 
Motor Boat Engines and General 
Machine Repair Work.

Satisfaction and promptness 
guaranteed.

C. A. BOURNE.
Jy29,9i__________ ____

PULLARS
DYERS and CLEANERS 

Perth.
Next shipment per S.S. 

“Sachem” sailing 16th inst., 
packages now received.

Opening Announcement
MOORE’S BAKERY

PICKED UP—On Portugal
Cove Road a Ladles Hand Bag, con
taining several articles ; owner can 
have same upon paying for add at this 
office.auglO.liFOR SALE
PICKED UP—A Wedding
Ring; owner may have same by prov
ing- property and paying expenses of 
advertisement, to H. LINDSAY, clo of 
The Lawrence Nfld. Co., Ltd., 347% 
Water St. auglO.li

A well built dwelling house,
; freehold ; No. 38 Fr™hr."t:r tee STANLEY K 

^ LÜMSDEN,
NEW BRANCH STORE,

26 WATEIU5TREET WEST,
(1 door east Royal Bank Canada.)

Sales on all kinds of 
BREAD and PASTRY,

SULTANA, DARK FRUIT CAKE, ETC. 
’PHONE NO. 1573 18 BRINE ST.
aug4,6i,fp

Freshwater 
Road; the house contains seven 
rooms and Lathroom and is well 
supplied with pantries ; it has 
hot and cold water throughout 

try ' and all modern conveniences ; ap- 
rim ply by letter to Box 4, this office.

ST. JOHN’S
198 WATER ST. 
Telephone 1434.

auglO, 31,12,14
MONTH.

PICKED UP—On Regatta
Day, on Old Portugal Cove Road near 
Rennie’s Bridge. 1 package containing 
Ice Cream Cones; owner can secure 
possession on paying expenses by ap
plying to Daniel McGuire, “Wexford,” 
Portugal Cove Road.auglO.li

New York.
lys at 11 A.M. knob locks, wood pipes, flash 

light?, clothes and hair brushes.
3 do?. Expectorant.

12 tin?.. Fnmlyptol and Honey.
2 tin?. Creosote Mixture.

50 pr* M^-r’s Fine Boots.
14 pr?. T ntites* Long Rubbers.

1 Inf and Picture Books.
1 let Tnpp.

40 tin?. Vert's Rose.
20 tin?, v - Corned Beef.
20 tin7, Vs Roast Beef.
2<> pr?. Hvpress Overshoes.
24 prn. T.nv’n storm King Rubbers.
50 f:? : - r's Storm King Hypress

augl0,3i,th,s,m JUST ARRIVED:
A fresh shipment of

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home

..S.S. SILVIA 
.S. ROSALIND 
. .S.S. SILVIA 
S. ROSALIND

What’s a Picnic Without REPAIRS—If You Want a
repair job in a hurry come to C. A. 
BOURNE, corner Water and Spring- 
dale Streets, or telephone 2136 or 1136. 

augl0,6i
WindsorGOOD MILKiver privileges

CONCEPTION BAY SERVICE 
S.S. “PAWNEE”

Will run as usual until further notice 
with the exception of Sunday excursions 
from Portugal Cove which is cancelled.

Bell Isld Steamship Company, Ltd.
GEO. NEAL, LTD., J. B. MARTIN,
Agent, St. John’s. Agent,

’Phone 17. Bell Island.

Patent Flour EXPRESS DELIVERY —
For Hire by hour, day or week; apply 
W. MORRIS. ’Phone 1588. aug4,6i

When the Cloth is 
spread and the Eats 
prepared, then
a tin of

GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab
our-saving.

GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 
time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want it.

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moments 
notice.

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available 
for adding to the comforts of home- 
life.

For full particulars apply to

in 14-lb Sacks.freight rates, HELP WANTEDAcadia Engine (complete

8 4-h n. Acadia Engine, second
Tvith fittings.

2 8 I-Mi.p Acadia Engine, second 
bard with fittings.

1 lb-h.p. Acadia Engine, 2 cylinder, 
s»rnnd hand with fittings.

1 2-b.p. Ferro, with all fittings.
6800 10 lhs. Paper Bags.
1000 12 lbs. Paper Bags.

WADE’S GROCERY,
Prescott Street. 

Phone 1592. ^10.31

WANTED—At Once a First |
class Plumber and Pipe Fitter; apply 
at this office. auglO.tf

fid., Agts,
XL & co.

WANTED — Immediately a
capable Housemaid, experiences re
quired ; good wages to a suitable per
son; apply at 107 Military Road. 

augl0,2i

THE PERFECT CIGARETTE 
CASE” EJECTOR.

Every Case Guaranteed.means
cleanliness and con 

venience
Its Purity is Your 

Security.

WANTED—A Good Experi
enced girl for the Tailoring business;
good wages ; apply H. J. VASEY, 34 
King's Road.________________ aug9,3i

Paint, 42 galls,

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

WANTED—A Good Gen
eral Girl for housework; apply MISS 
B. THISTLE, cjo T. P. Smith, 256 
Water S.treet. auglO.tfNOTICE !lifax to St. John’s

ohn’s to Livei

WANTED—A Good General
Maid, wpo has a knowledge of cook
ing; must have reference ; apply Cav
endish House, 3 Military Road. 

auglO.tf

1 only Indian Single Cylinder Mo
tor Cycle, in good condition and
running order.

1 case Dry Goods, (will be sold in 
one lot) and sundry other ar
ticles.

1 Taylor Safe.
1 Typewriter (Yost)
10 coils of 2 1-4 English Manilla

Rope.
10 coils Of 2 1-2 English Manilla

Rope.
10 coils of 2 3-4 English Manilla

Rope.
20 coils of 3 English Manilla

Rope.
2 coils of 5 1-2 English Coir Rope.
2 coils of 6 English Coir Rope.

Roods to be taken delivery of after-

Sold by all Grocers
Jly29,6,th

12th, Aug. 15<
Shareholders of the DOMINION CO-OPERATIVE 

BUILDING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, are requested 
to bring their Certificate to the Office of

JOHN ANDERSON, 149 Wafer St.
Between the hours of 3 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. and have 
returned to them the amount they have paid upon 
shares,

|g. 26th Aug. 29tl 
ingers. Passenger! 
[tes of freight, P*»

WANTED—At Once, a Goo<
General Servant; washing out; appl; 
to MRS. C. H. BULLEY, 311 Southsid' 
Road. aug9,3id

NOTICE.Limit»
The undersigned is pre

pared to receive Tenders at 
the office of the Government 
Engineer up to 12 noon on 
Friday, 11th inst., for

The Construction of a 
Road Across the Par

ade Ground.

WANTED—A Linotype Op
erator; open shop; apply Trade Re 
view. aug9,3i

J. D. RYAN, Chairman.
JOHN DAVEY, Director.
JOHN ANDERSON, Secretary.

Just press the button, that’s 
all. Get one at Geo. Trainor’s.
CARIBOU AGENCIES,

Renouf Building,
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.

aug5,3i,s,tu,th

WANTED — Experienced j
Pants Makers ; apply at once WHITE | 
CLOTHING MFC. CO., LTD. augS.tt |

augS.Si

WANTED—A Girl who un- j
derstands plain cooking; references l 
required ; apply MRS. W. KNOWLING, j 
17 Circular Road.___________ aug8,tf (J. A. BARNES NOTICE!To the Building Trade

We are now offering the Best

English Cement
(England Brand)

It is to your advantage to

Get Our Prices,
J. & F. Davey, Ltd., Bond Street.
PHONE: 749. . aug4,9i,eod

Auctioneer. WANTED—A Capable Girl
with a knowledge of plain cooking; 
apply MRS. MARE, Balsam Annex.

svening
norning Jly20.41,thFOR SAIL NOTICE. Owing to passes being is- pQg g^LE—Ford Touring 

! sued and men not arriving at ,^0^00^ overhauled recently

' Hawke’s Bay, no further FOr'sALE—On the rental 
passages advanced, but men ^“’^ ^^.^^^“flve'acril

i .Mhn'n» ,rAl.into»ilv will hf> of land, some very heavy wooded
i COtning Voluntarily Win oe gituate<1 on Torbay Rd„ Just Inside Mt 

, 1 Cashel ; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON
given work. : Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott St

lv»7 tf

aug8,3i
Specifications and Draw

ings of the work can be ob
tained at the above Office 
during office hours.

The lowest or any Tender 
not necessarily accepted.

J. DAVEY, 
Supervisor of Work.

aug9,2i

Bungalow lot, A GeneralWANTED
iroperty of Sir After four weeks application will he 
Ninety feet by ma4e to His Excellency the Governor- 
:een feet. Beau- ln„cbuncii for Letters Patent for “Im- 

natural space pavements" In or relating to air tubes 
e. Frontage on for -pneumatic tyres,” to he granted 
’j s°6d- First Thomas Baker McLeroth, of East- 
dollars will se- vurn The Crescent Hadley Wood, in 

ite. Apply the county of Middlesex, a British Sub
let jt r.rtvnnv. !

St. John’s this 8th day of August,

MCGRATH * MCGRATH, . 
Solicitor for applicant.

Maid; references required; one will
ing to go to the country for summer 
months ; apply 17 Victoria Street.

aug8,31
WANTED — Immediately,
i General Maid, able to do plain cook- 
ng; apply MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 
'Pringlesdale,” foot of Robinson’s Hill.

Building-

to-night? maybe augS.tf
WANTED—A General Ser! AERIAL SURVEY * ! MINÀ1U» LINIMENT FOR GARGET 

IN COWS.
Tant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD. A1 
landale Road. aug3,t$aug8,4i

aug9,3l,-(news) -advocate
Iment Mr Bans,MtosrfsLini;

g34.fe

ROGERS
Evaporate0

Milk

.

Fi likuaRi

'

jgg11

NOTICE—We do all Kinds
of repair work, overhauls and instal 
motor engines, our specialty is saw 
mandrels and mill supplies. Telephones 
2136 and 1136, C. A. BOURNE, corner 
Water and Springdale Streets 

augl0,6i

TO LET—4 Rooms With
water and sewage; anyone with child
ren need not apply; apply 106 Duck
worth. auglO,3i

TO LET—A Basement on
Military Road with baker’s oven; 
would be suitable also for a store or 
plumber’s work shop; immediate pos
session; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 

jly28,tf

TIRE PAINT will put a
good appearance and preserve your 
Tires. White and Grey; all size tins. 
DOMINION VULVANIZING SERVICE, 
Adelaide Street. Jyl9,lm

“PUBLIC OPINION” may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, Byrne’s
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. J. 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2c. 
a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year. 

jnel4,tf

FOR SALE—One Piano Or
gan. in first class condition; will be 
sold at a bargain; apply POPE’S 
FURNITURE FACTORY. auglO,3i

FOR SALE — On Major’s
Path, House and Land; about 5 acres 
cleared; and 70 good woodland ; apply 
MRS. BROADERS, on the premises. 

auglO,31

FOR SALE—1 Mahogany
cabinet, glass and shelves, 1 mahogany 
bracket, 1 bathroom cabinet, 1 China 
cabinet, 1 easy chair, 1 ice box; apply 
26 Victoria Street. auglO,3i

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
That desirable suburban residence 
known as “Bannerman House.” Will 
be sold or let with or without the 
new addition on the west side. For 
particulars apply to M. G. WINTER. 

jly31,6i,eod

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person; good location ; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

FOR SALE—Four Cylinder
5 Passenger Chevrolet Motor Car, in 
good running order ; will be sold at a 
bargain; apply 237 Water Street, 
West. aug8,31

FOR SALE—About 2 acres
of meadow land situate Logy Bay, at 
present under lease to William Vig- 
uere. For further particulars apply 
to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

jylS.tt
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ter. "Where did the 
from?”
.‘Well, you see, sir, we haJ to get 

new servent» in a hurry, and I got 
thte one through a registry office. 
My lady was quite satisfied, and she 
seemed a superior sort of a girl. She 
had a dreadful temper, though, and 
one day showed me a wedding ring, 
which she said carried a title with it, 
and warned me that I should feel her 
displeasure before long.”

“What noneense!” laughed Lady 
Hastings. “I wish that you had re
ported this to me, Simmons. Such 
creatures are really dangerous, and I 
am glad that she is gone, though I 
hope, no harm has come to her.”

“She’s to artful for that, my lady,” 
declared Simmons. “And it's my 
opinion that there’» more to be heard 
of it" *

"That will . do," interrupted Sir 
Charles. "I will make all due in
quiries about her to-day."

_ His face had turned as white as 
the cloth before him, for he knew 
that the woman was his wife. She 
had stared at him with her burning, 
olack eyes from the lawn. They were 
the same eye! that he remembered in 
the registrar’s office, when they

woman com* Chalmers SixASK FOR

ALVINA A Solid year of engineering ef
fort by the new Chalmers organi
zation has brought the New 
Series Chalmers Six to a re
markably high state of perform
ance perfection.
At $2550, and in the present 
market, the sound investment 
value of the Chalmers Six is 
strikingly plain.

All Models equipped with Diso '
Steel Wheels and Cord Tire»

PrspanrtlM »f a» Ixtraat
ef Cod Liver Oil

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
Â SfMM Tonlo for DelleeU» 

Women end Children

Prepared by
DATT8 It LAWRBNCB CO.

Masnfactnrlng Chemists, Montreal

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST.

Painted Back, 
FIRST QUALITY, 
Two Yards Wide

Good Bright Patterns

Lord Cecil’s
Dilemma Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 

Spearmint certainly make 
three delightful flavors to 
choose from.

And the new HIPS—the 
candy-coated peppermint 
gum, is also a great treat for 
your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley fac
tories where practice has 
made perfection.

"ft

—OR

The Picnic

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XXXIV.

| as a fortune-teller! She had been in 
his house, threatening his servants, 
and after this sensational disapear- 
ance, she would reappear with some 
show of authority.

He saw Ada Craythome’s sym
pathetic eyes fixed upon him, a blush 
upon her cheek, an expression that 
mystified and annoyed him.

He left the room with a mumbled 
excuse, and locked himself away, 
where he could be left alone to 
wrestle with the throbbing of hi# 
heart. But why this weakness? Why 
should he care whether she came or 
not? He had told himself so many 
times that It could not affect his life. 
He would not admit her. The law 
would pardon him for that, but he 
could not face the exposure; it would 
kill his mother. He might make terms 
with the enemy; he might pay her to 
stay away. So he waited one, two 
days, and she did not come. No one 
had heard a word of her since she 
fled so suddenly, and she might have 
been forgotten had not a man inquired 
for her late on the evening of the 
third day. When he heard that Agnes 
Maitland had gone, he swore that he 
did not believe it, and demanded an 
audience with Sir Charles.

“I will see him,” decided Hastings. 
"Show him into the library. I will 
be there in a short time.”

The footman departed. He thought 
that his master looked sterner than 
so simple a case warranted. In his 
opinion, the insolent fellow ought to 
have been kicked out, and given In 
charge of a policeman.

Sir Charles heard the unwelcome 
visitor cross the hall, and his bluster
ing tones roused his anger to a white 
heat. How dared he address the ser
vants? How dared he stamp his feet 
and rave?

"He is waiting ,Sir Charles,” an
nounced the curious footman, "but I 
think I’d better keep my eye upon 
him until you are ready----- "

“I will not keep him waiting. You 
may go.”

Sir Charles walked into the library, 
and saw standing before him a big, 

\burly man, with a blotchy, repulsive 
face. He remembered him at once; 
It was the fellow he had seen In the 
office of Ebenezer Lupus, two or three 
months earlier. If anything, he look
ed more dissipated now than he did 
upon that occasion. At any rate, his

Hastings quite expected that his 
mother-would in some way betray that 
she knew something of the purpose 
for which Miss Craythorne had asked 

A secret with her

The ,CHALMERS SIX
him for money, 
was impossible, and while trying to 
convince himself that all curiosity on 
the subject was dead, he watched her 
expectantly.

One—two days passed, and things 
went on in much the same way. except 
that a little restraint had insensibly 
arisen between him and his fair guest. 
He did net care to ask her assistance 
or advice In matters where the help 
of a sympathetic woman solved prob
lems that were either beyond him or 
ot best clumsily solved. Hitherto he 
had not hesitated to ask her to ac- 

him on his rounds over the

BEST SCREENED

NORTH SYDNEY COAL aug5,s,tu,th,tf

WRIGLEYS^-Packed J. WrflULt ¥ Jkf—

$15.00■ Ton 
11-2 Ton
■ 1-4 Ton
Afloat and ex store

7.50
Trade Supplied by MEEHAN & CO- St John’s, Nfld.

company
estate, when bent upon kindly minis- 

From her
“You have never even spoken to 

her?"
“Never!"
“You have not found money to send 

her out of my way?”
“Never! I swear it!”
Spiers glared at him for1 the space 

of a minute, rage and doubt alternat
ing.

“I believe that you lie,’’ he said, at 
length, "but I will not swear that you 
do. I believe that you are duping me, 
curse you; but I will have proof, I 
will have proof. And look here, Sir 
Charles Hastings, if I find that you 
have taken Lucy from me, I swear, 
by the living God, that I will kill you 
both! Never mind, why, only rest 
assured that it shall be done!”

“I am tired of this altfercation,” said 
Hastings. “And your threats are 
childish. Good-night!”

He believed that Spiers was not ac
countable for his words or actions. 
He had dissipated until his senses 
were drowned; there was the glare of 
insanity in his eye.

“I will obtain proof,” he muttered, 
"and then----- ”

He cast a malevolent glance at the 
young man, who was politely holding 
the door open, and at the same time 
beckoning to the footman to show him ( 
out. ’ " '

"If this man comes here again, 
John,” he said, “refuse him admit
tance.”

“Yes, Sir Charles."
Spiers did not hear these words. 

He had passed rapidly toward the 
main entrance hall and hurried into 
the darkness.

Hastings did not say anything to his 
mother about Spier’s visit, and much 
of his old gloom had returned to de
press him and make life * burden.

The arrangements In progress for : 
the Christmas festivities were a bitter j 
mockery, and he wondered how he i
could endure it all with a smiling face.1 
He had been mad to think that life 
held anything hut sadness for him.

(To be continued)

"Do you expect me to believe you? 
Why, I know that every word is a lie.”

"I think that you had better go now,” 
was the quiet rejoinder. “I do not 
wish to soil my hands by throwing 
you out.”

“Ha! ha! Do you think I am to 
be disposed of like this,” snarled the 
fellow. “I’d advise you to be very 
careful, young man, for in me you see 
your master. My name, sir, is Spiers 
—Alfred Spiers—and I am one of your 
wife’s guardians—the sole surviving 
guardian. I want to know what you 
have done with her. I want to know 
why she has been inveigled here, to 
work as a servant, and then put out 
of the way. If you don't tell me, “I’ll 
take means to make you. She prom
ised to meet me to-night. What have 
you done with her?”

He raised his voice almost to a 
shriek, and' his face became purple.

"I repeat that I know nothing of 
the woman. I have never spoken to 
her. I had no knowledge that she was 
here.”

“You lie! You lie!” roared Spiers. 
“I am being defrauded—I mean I have 
lent her money, and she promised to 
pay me when she became mistress 
here."

“I cannot help U. I know nothing 
about It"

Hastings knew that anger would be 
wasted upon this man, and he spoke 
with a degree of calmness that sur
prised himself.

“You know all about it, but I’ll be 
even with the pair of you, You’ve 
paid her to go, and I am thrown over 
like a useless ragL So she fell in love 
with you at the last, did she? Ha! ha! 
Mighty funny It Is, too. I suppose 
Lupus has had a hand In this, also! 
But I tell you to beware, and I give 
you one chance—Sir Charles Hast
ings—I give you one chance!"

His expression was so fierce and de
moniac that the baronet kept a close 
watch upon Ms actions. He believed 
that til*, man was mad.

“Now answer me truthfully, for I 
swear that your life Is In my hands— 
answer me truthfully, and I will for
give you. Where have you hidden 
LuewMhe woman you married?"

"I have not hidden her; I-refuse to 
have anything to do with her,” replied 
Sir Charles..

trations to old servants, 
hands the gifts of money, of clothing, 
and warm blankets for the winter 
came easily and graciously. She had 
a sweet manner that won the hearts 
of the poor. But he could ask her no 
more, and he was quite sure that she 
avoided him.

Then there was a little annoyance 
the mysterious disappearance of 

one of the servant-women. He remem
bered seeing the woman the night 
that she went away. She stood on 
the lawn and gazed at? him strangely 
while he was engaged i with his cor
respondence. He caughttthe gleam of 
her black eyes, and wondered where 
he had seen them before. ; When he 
looked again, she was gone, kand he 
was too busy to think of the 5 matter 
again until the housekeeper com
plained that a woman whom she\had 
recently engaged in the capacity of 
parlor maid was missing.

In her anxiety and fright she came 
into the breakfast-room without 
knocking, and Lady Hastings at once 
connected the girl with the man who 
had annoyed them two nights earlier.

“She was a strange creature at 
said the housekeeper.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
\ > ■. . ■ ............
At V~ar premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge
,tu,th,tf & Sons,

over

NEARLY HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE, 
Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 

anywhere.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 47.

Jly8,eod,tf

FOR SALE

1 Fine Upright Piano
He that drinketh of the water that is purrmed 
up with our Pumps shall be satisfied.

WHY
Because our “Kitchen Pitcher Pumps” are well 
made and are a delight to the housewife.
Our “Double Acting Force Pumps” give entire 
satisfaction.
We stock three sizes : Nos. 0, 2 and 6. Lift and 
Force of these Pumps is from 75 to 150 feet. If 
you want spare parts any time, we can supply
yocrwith them. Prices right.

Pipe cut, threaded and fitted.

Water St Stores Department.
_ RfclD NEWFOUNDLAND CO., LIMITED.

Jy$7i8,29,31-aug2,4,8,10,12,15 •’ 6

almost new
best, my lady,'
"and I could not have kept her on 
any account, for at times she utterly- 
refused to do anything. When t gave 
her notice, a week since, she only 
laughed at me, and said that she had 
only to speak to Sir Charles to get 

Only think of that! I

1 Fine Player Piano
Only ten months in use.

No reasonable offer refused,
me dismissed, 
think that she must have been a\btt A1S0,

1 Piano-case, 6 Octave,“Undoubtedly!” exclaimed her mas-

Guaranteed in perfect condition #115

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COForr Several . Months. Festered 
and Itched. Cuticura Healed,
“I wee affected with pimpfee on 

my lace and ahoifldws for sevetml 
months. . They-festered end Itched 
end my foreheed wee die figured. I 
tried different remedies which did no 
good. I sent for a free sample of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment which 
seemed to help me. I,bo 
and after using two cakes 
Soap and one box of 
ment I was compi 
(Signed) C. V. Ran

Royal Stores Furniture. Morey’s Coal is Good Coal»g7jnon,th,tf

In Stook.JBest (grades of
ydney Screened, Scotch House 

hold aaâânttoâSi

The publisher of the best Fanner’* 
paper in the Maritime Provinces ih 
writing to us states :

“I would say that' I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like Mlnard’s Liniment. It has 
been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remem
ber and has outlived dozens of would- 
be competitors and Imitators.’”1

ITEBNÀTIONAL COBBESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
hefedA

Until the FallDon’tFeb. », WL
dear the

use of You’ve ddHrred your advancement long enough. Nothing Is 
to be gained by further delay. . Enroll for an I.C.S. Course NOW 
and save yourself money. The Special Summer discount closes 
August 14th. . ,

1 ABTHUB B. STANSFIE1D,
Bepresentatlre, 178 Water St 
- .... - jy22,s,tu,th

You are are
experiment
ing whe

ment
at once and

STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

skin. Sample
It you mentionChase’s P.0. BOX 101&
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DODDS '
KI DNEY
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Ttcuéw "you'd THROW A Je alovs"
FIT I X'K GOAJMA CC6AN UP j
The crime wAve im this cirr.' / 

tvHY, MY MAwe‘alonc will j 
STRiKoe tcRRoR to THe / 
HEARTS oF THe criminals!) /

'AMD iVe GoT MY
own pRiuAre CAR* 
it's Downstairs.
COME OKI - lug'll 
TAKG A SPlMj>>

MlTT M£, MvTT 
I'M A POLICC 
CAPTAIN) Now!
\ class, eh? j

A BOOST FOR 
TH6

crime- waue, 
i calls it. J

-ASS TO ME 
ilE BEEN
et> a captain 

Pouce 
I'll DROP it* 
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YOUR regatta films
PLEASE!

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is iust 
n0W w-ell worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Street 

'Phone 131 ■
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|Entente Rupture 
Appears Inevitable.

[Insurgents Bottle Up Entrance to Cork — 
Condition of Northcliffe Unchanged.

WRECK OF THE RALEIGH.
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.

A wireless message received by the 
I Radio Branch of the Naval Depart- 
I ment Ottawa, to-day from its oper- 
I ator on the scene of the wreck of the 
I British cruiser Raleigh, says it is re- 
I ported that six lives are lost, the bal- 
1 ance of the crew being landed safely. 
I Apparently the vessel is a total wreck 
1 at a point half a mile west of Point 
| Amour. Labrador. She ran aground 

I the afternoon, and by six o’clock 
I only four of the crew remained aboard 
I The Raleigh was the flagship of the 
I North Atlantic arid West Indies 

Squadron.

ing eight lying wounded, three of 
whom are expected to die. The motor 
car of the unknown gunmen escaped 
in the confusion.

FRENCH TRAWLER LOST.
HALIFAX, Aug. 9.

A message was received on Wed 
nesday morning from Cape Race to 
the Naval Staff here, stating that the 
French trawler, Andre ‘ Pierre, Was 
ashore on Miquelon Island and it a 
total loss; the crew are saved.

I BCPTCRE OF ENTENTE FEARED.
PARIS, Aug. 9.

Premier Lloyd George last night 
expressed the opinion that rupture of 

I the Entente is probable, if not inev- 
Itsble, according to a French news
paper correspondent attending the 

| Allied conference In London. Mr.
George added: “This is regrettable 

I both from English and French view
points, but the action of the Premier 
leaves no alternative.”

TO DEMOBILIZE FASTISTI.
ROME, Aug. 9.

It is announced that Senito Mus
solini, leader of the Fascist!, organi
zation, has instructed the Secretary 
General of the Fascist!, to order by 
telegraph demobilization of all Fas
cist! throughout Italy.

IRONT OR PROPHETIC, WHICH 1 
TORONTO, Aug. 9. .

“The age of exploration in Arctic 
regions is over. The age of commer
cial development has begun. I intend 
to devote the rest of my life, not to 

I exploring the Northlands, but to 
building up a greater Canada,” this 
said explorer Vilhjalmur Steffanson 
to-day. “I venture to prophesy that 
within fifty years there will be less 
land in the Northern Hemisphere that 

j is considered Worthless because of 
i cold, than there is land in the South 
! considered worthless because of be- 
in dry.”

NORTHCLIFFE BULLETIN.
LONDON, Aug. 9.

No development, better or worse. 
Is reported in the condition of Vis
count Northcliffe to-day.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apr4.6mo

CORK HARBOR BLOCKED.
DUBLIN, Aug. 8.

A trans-Atlantic liner here to-day 
reports that on reaching Queenstown 
Harbor yesterday they were advised 
that a vessel had been sunk across 
the narrowest part of the River Lee, 
thus blocking the entrance by water
way to Cork City.

GUNMEN KILL STRIKERS.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.

-A motor car, carrying four gunmen, 
drove through a mob of clothing 
strikers of Fiftieth Street East, and 
fred volleys, then speeded off, leav-

MUTT AND JEFF-----

Double Claim
to a Prisoner.

The battle of St. Quentin, brought 
about on August 10, 1657,. by an at
tempt to relieve that town, then be- 
.seiged by a Spanish army nominally 
under Philip II., wae the occasion of 
a curious episode illustrative of the 
warfare of that age. It happened that 
the Constable de Montmorency, com
manding the French, ha i been wound
ed and taken prisoner, and, while 
Philip stood reviewing the spoils of 
victory, a Spanish cavalry soldier 
came up and presented a sword. 
“May it please your Majesty.” said he, 
“I am the man who took the Constable 
and this is his sword. May your Ma
jesty be pleased to give me something 
to eat in my house.” ' I promise it," 
answered Philip, and the soldier, hav
ing kissed his hand, withdrew. But a 
Spanish Captain, Valenzuela, con
tested the trooper’s claim to the 
Constable’s sword. Accordingly, the 
trooper at once advanced to Mont
morency where he stood with other 
distinguished prisoners. “Your excel
lency Is a Christian,”, said he, “please 
to declare upon your conscience and 
the faith of a cavalier, whether it was 
by whom you were taken prisoner. 
It need not surprise your excellency 
that I am but a soldier. Since with sol
diers his Majesty must wage his 
wars.” “Certainly,” answered the 
Constable,1 "you took me and took my 
horse, and I gave you my sword. My 
word, however, I pledged to Captain 
Valeuzuela.” As it appeared, however, 
that Spanish custom did not recog
nize a pledge given to anybody ex
cept the actual captor, It was arrang
ed that the soldier should give two 
thousand out of the ten. thousand 
ducats, authorized for a commander- 
in-chief. to the captain, and thus the 
dispute was settled. Besides the loss 
of their commander, all the principal 
nobles of France were taken prison
ers. and 15,000 men killed, wounded 
and captured. In honour of this me
morable and decisive victory In 
Picardy, Philip II. of Spain com
menced in 1563. and completed ia 
1586, the Escurial—the Palace of the 
Sovereign of Spain—at a cost of ten 
million pounds. This palace was 
built In the shape of a gridiron, and 
the total length of its apartments ex
ceeds one hundred and twenty Eng
lish miles. It comprises in Itself a 
church, mausoleum, monastery, pal
ace, library and museum.
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SMITH’S DRY
. (A. H. PIERPOINT)

RAWLINS’ CROSS.
HAIR RIBBON.

Job Line, in Sky and 
Pink only; Moire fin
ish; Sy2 and 4 inches 
wide. - «
Special Price, 35c. yard

LADIES’ 
COTTON HOSE.

In Black and Brown, 
with double soles and 
fashioned legs. Regu
lar 35c. pair.
“Week End” Price, 29c.

Store open every night 
except holidays.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Job Line of White 

and Black with elastic 
ribbed legs, strong trip
le toes and heels. Sizes:
6, 5i/2, 6, 6i/2 only. 
Worth 35c.

Special 20c. pair.

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Soft double cuffs with 
smart fancy stripes; 
full size bodies. Regu
lar $1.85 each.
“Week End” Price, 1.59

LADIES’ WHITE 
COTTON VESTS. 

With low necks and 
shoulder straps. Regu
lar 40c.
“Week End” Price, 36c.

“CLEAVER’S” 
BUTTERMILK SOAP.

An excellent quality, 
although cheap.
Special price 6c. cake.

Last Friday and Saturday our customers made an interesting ending to a 
busy week by flocking to see our “Week-End” Bargains. You should be one 
of the satisfied ones this week. Study these prices, they will interest you.

PS angl0,?i ... PK

Why Postage Stamps 
Were Introduced.

The oldest postage stamp is just 
eighty years old, a mere stripling in 
this age of longevity.

Many a zealous collector of stamps 
has wished that his ancestors had had 
foresight enough to save specimens 
of all the stamps in their time, for 
had he such a collection now he would 
be wealthy and envied.

This does not mean that before 1841 
there was no such thing as a postal 
system. The sending of letters by post 
had been inaugurated some centur
ies before. But prior to 1841 the 
sender of a letter did not have to affix 
a stamp to it nor pay any money to 
have it forwarded.

It was the recipient’s privilege to 
pay the cost of postage or refuse to 
take the letter, as he saw fit. The 
system in operation before the intro
duction of postage stamps was very 
much like the sending of parcels by 
express collect.

Naturally it was bound to result in 
wide-spread cheating of the Govern
ment In fact, under the old system 
the operation of a postal department 
by a government was so unprofitable 
that even with a charge of as much 
as twenty-five cents for a domestic 
letter the ’ Government was losing 
money.

A common method for cheating the 
Government was for the sender and 
the recipient of letters to arrange 
beforehand a method by which the 
latter would know the contents of 
the message without having to p»y 
the cost of the postage.

It was the discovery of such a trick 
that led Sir Rowland Hill, an Eng-

HOUSEKEEPERS- WASHERWOMEN- EVERYB0DY-
BUY SUNLIGHT SOAP.

Sunlight Soap sells in St. John’s at 15 cents for a 12 ounce twin bar.
Lever Brothers 1,000 Pounds Guarantee of Purity is your security when you buy 
Sunlight Soap.
Every bar of Sunlight Soap is all pure soap; so pure indeed, that it will not injure 
even a baby’s tender skin. Clothes washed with Sunlight Soap will last longer than 
clothes washed with, impure soap.
When you pay 15 cents for a 12 ounce bar of Sunlight Soap’ you get it at the rate 
of 8 ounces for 10 cents, so thaf Sunlight Soap costs you no more than any 8 ounce 
soap for which you pay 10 cents.
Don’t permit anyone to deceive you with the untrue statement that an 8 ounce 
bar of soap for 10 cents, is cheaper than a 12 ounce bar of Sunlight for 15c. 
Sunlight Soap, considering its unapproachable purity, is ounce for ounce the cheap
est soap you can buy. The whole world knows this to be true and this is why 
Sunlight Soap is prefererd above all others.
If you do not wish to spend 15 cents for a 12 ounce twin bar of Sunlight Soap, buy 
half a twm bar for 8 cents; but for your clothes sake, for your hands’ sake, for your 
pocket’s sake, buy Sunlight Soap; it always is the best and purest soap.

, Intelligent women everywhere

USE SUNLIGHT SOAP.

aug8,31,tu,th,g

lishman, to whom credit for the in
troduction of the postage stamp be
longs, to agitate for the paying of the 
cost of postage by the sender.

While in a country tavern Sir 
Rowland heard an altercation be
tween a postman and a servant girl. 
The postman had brought her a let
ter. After carefully scrutinizing the 
outside of the envelope she had re
turned the letter to the carrier, sadly 
announcing that she wad unable to 
pay the nfecessary shilling.

Sir Rowland gallantly paid the cost 
and was surprised to see instead of 
a look of appreciation and gladness 
in the girl’s face undoubted agita
tion. She delayed opening the letter, 
until finally his suspicions were 
aroused. Examination revealed that 
the letter contained only a blank

sheet of paper; the message itself 
was faintly written in cipher on the 
outside of the envelope.

Indignant at such fraud Sir Row
land exposed the practice in 1837 in 
a pamphlet entitled “Post Office Re
form,” wherein he declared , for the 
pay-as-you-send system as the only 
fair and practical one. Inaugurated 
in 1841, its adoption quickly became 
universal.

FOR SALE—A complete ex
press delivery outfit, consisting 
of one good young horse, one 
rubber-tyred express and com
plete set harness—all ready for 
the road. Apply to E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.
—aug5,eod,tf

BE PATIENT.
Last evening, as 

I drove my car 
along the thor
oughfare, a tire 
blew out with 
frightful Jar, at 
which I tore my 
hair. To me it is a 
punishment t o 
change a rubber 
tire, for I’m a wide 
and portly gent, I 
fluently perspire. I 
And so when I had I 

stopped the bus, and it had ceased to 
choo, I roundly started in to cuss as 
Flanders troopers do. "Be patient,", 
said my stately aunt, who on the back 
seat sat; “it makes me tired to hear j 
you rant and nee you smash your hat. I

'ffrlTEUfttL

GOOD-BYE EVERYTHING.

Just wait till some one comes along 
and sees your damaged cart, some 
youngster who is hale and strong, 
with kindness in his heart. He’ll note 
that you are too obese to ply an iron 
tool, that when you toil the melted 
grease forms round you in a pool. 
And he’ll observe your martyr looks 
as you survey the wreck, and he will 
say to you, “Gadzooks! I’ll change 
your tire, by heck!’ For human kind
ness is a star that glows with change
less fire, and when men see how fat 
you are, they'll gladly change your 
tire.” My aunt, she wears Elijah’s 
robe, her vicions all come true; and 
soon arrived a youth named Job, who 
made things good as new. And when 
I paid him half a buck, and gave him 
blessings nine. I said, while cranking 
up my truck, “This patience graft is 
fine!

-By Bud Fisher

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Tenders will he received at this 

Office until noon on Monday, the 21st 
day of August, 1922, for two suitable 
Steamers to ply between St. John’s, 
Nfld., and the West Indies.

The steamers to be classed X 100 
A1 at Lloyds (England), and to have 
a speed of at least 12 knots. They 
must have about 2000 tons dead
weight capacity, be fitted with all 
modern improvements, and have first 
class passenger accommodation for 
20 persons.

Under the proposed service a 
steamer will leave St. Jonh’s every 3 
weeks, calling at Havana, Jamaica, 
Porto Rico, Martinique, Barbados, 
Trinidad and other islands in the 
West Indies, making one call each 
trip at the above ports. The service 
to be continuous throughout the 
whole of each year, and the contract 
to be for a term of 5 years to be 
computed from the date of com
mencement of the service. The service 
to start with one steamer in October' 
or November next; the second steam
er will take up the work in Oc
tober, 1923. Tenders to specify the 
rate per round trip at which such 
service will be performed, which rate 
will also cover the carriage of mails 
by the said steamers. Envelopes to 
be marked "Tenders for Steam Ser
vice to West Indies.”

Further particulars may he obtain
ed on application to this Department. 
The Government do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

ARTHUR HEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary’s Department,
July 27th, 1922.

jly28,29,31,augl,3,5,8,10,12,15,18,19

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
f—■—■

30 Years In Practice In Newfoundland. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED.

Well equipped Dental Offices can 
now repair plates. A broken tooth is 
no reason why a plate should be dis
carded. A new tooth, or several of 
them, can be vulcanized onto the old 
plate and make the service absolutely 
as good as ever. If you meet with 
an accident that injures your plate in 
any way, consult your dentist about 
repairs before you discard it for a 
new one. You can often prevent a 
needless expense. Jne27,tu,th,s,tf

Bananas !
Have we your 

order for

BANANAS
N ow ready as you 

like them : 
Ripe, Half Ripe 

or Green.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.

* -g

PeUy’s Brick !
We shall be glad to quote 

very reasonable prices for 
different grades of Brick 
direct from our yard, to your 
job during the summer. Rail 
or schooner. _ V

C. & M. FELLY,
George’s Brook, 

augl9.lyr.thji Bona vista Branch By. 1
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"IN' FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 

■C. T. JAMES,.................Editor.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. ..; 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Thursday, August 10, 1922.

OUR TELEGRAPH 
SERVICE.

Advices have come to hand 
that the Marconi business at 
Cape Race is in such bad shape 
that there is a possibility of this 
wireless station being closed up 
altogether, unless the Govern
ment ease up a bit on their reg
ulations. During the month of 
August, 1921, there was an 
average of two hundred mes
sages received daily from pas
sengers on ships passing Cape 
Race. The number received now 
average less than forty per day. 
The bulk of these radiograms 
are from passengers on their 
way to and from England and 
America, but so soon as they 
found that there is an extra 
charge of sixty cents for every 
message sent via Cape Race, the 
majority prefer to wait and 
have their messages sent 
through wireless stations in 
Cape Breton and United States, 
when inward bound. Not alone 
does the Newfoundland Govern
ment charge the Marconi Com 
pany a license fee of Four thou
sand dollars per annum, for the 
privilege of operating at Cape 
Race, but it also compels them 
to transfer all their business to 
the Postal Telegraphs , thereby 
preventing the Company from 
competing successfully with the 
Canadian and American Coast 
stations. The Canadian license 
fee for Wireless Coast stations 
is only fifty dollars per year, 
and permission is granted the 
wireless companies to handle 
their traffic as they are disposed 
themselves. The big annual tax 
on the Marconi Company and 
the excessive tariff charge is 
gradually driving the wireless 
service away from this country, 
as the facts quoted plainly 
show. The Mount Pearl (Ad
miralty) Station is closed, but 
could easily be utilized by the 
wireless people to give the pub
lic a cheaper Transatlantic ser
vice than they can get to-day, if 
the Government but possessed 
the least rudimentary ideas of 
political economy ; and Mount 
Pearl could also be converted 
into a continuous wave station 
for the handling of messages to 
and from ships at sea. The 
Prime Minister boasted in the 
House last winter that there 
was nothing now in the way to 
prevent a satisfactory argu
ment being reached with the 
Marconi Company, and if the 
administration has any serious 
intention of progressing with 
the times, they require to give 
this instant and earnest atten
tion, as it is perceptible that the 
limit of negligence has been 
reached. Then take the Postal 
Telegraph Department, a de
partment which has a most cap
able and intelligent staff of op
erators, men and women who 
have been with it for a lifetime, 
yet because the governing head 
is befogged or behind the times, 
the Anglo-American has gotten 
ahead of the Postal as its re
cently initiated special cheap 
service proves. Local day and 
night lettergrams may now be 
sent over Anglo wires at such

little cost as makes the sending 
most attractive and almost does 
away with the necessity of writ
ing letters, especially when the 
four cent letter postage rate is 
taken cognizance of. The' Anglo, 
too, is open both day and night, 
for the convenience of patrons. 
The Minister of Posts should 
introduce the more up to date 
system of using typing ma
chines for messages, doing 
away with the old method of 
transcribing by hand. Many 
other improvements might be 
made. Anyway the public gen
erally agrees that it is time to 
revolutionize the antiquated 
methods in vogue, and adopt 
more modem ideas, thus giving 
a staff of competent officials an 
opportunity to advance with the 
times.
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In Honor of Gallant Dead
TOPSAIL WAR MEMORIAL UN

VEILED BT HIS EXCELLENCY 
jTHE GOVERNOR.

In the presence of a large con
course of people at Topsail yester
day afternoon, his Excellency the 
Governor performed what may per
haps be regarded as the last public 
act of his term of office in Newfound
land, the unveiling of a monument 
erected by the people of Topsail to 
the everlasting memory of the gal
lant men of that Parish who served 
with the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment during the Great War. The 
Topsail Brass Band was in attend
ance and as Sir Charles and suite 
reached the site of the memorial, 
played the National Anthem, 
following which he was introduced to 
the clergy and members of the Me
morial Committee. Chairman Ban
croft delivered a very eloquent intro
ductory address. Then was sung that 
soul stirring hymn beginning “0 God 
our help in ages past.” His Excel
lency made another of his usual bril
liant orations prior to the unveiling, 
when the names of those inscribed on 
the monumeht were read. These are: 
Ptes. Edward Hiscock. Henry Chas. 
Dawe, Cecil Parmiter, George Miller, 
Allan Moyes. Maxwell Barnes, Thos. 
Druken, James John O’Brien, John L. 
Hibbs, Gregory Neville, Norman Par
miter, Fred Parmiter, James Whelan. 
“DIED FOR GOD, KING AND C0UN- 

TRY.”
Following two minutes* silence, 

when the plaintive notes of the “Last 
Post” were sounded by the bugler. 
Relatives and friends next laid floral 
tributes of love and affection" at the 
base of the shaft, which was quickly 
covered in with a wealth of colour 
painted by Nature’s own hand. The 
hymn ‘ Nearer my God to Thee” was 
then sung, Sir Edgar Bowring closing 
the proceedings in a very eloquent 
and appropriate address. The National 
Anthem by the band concluded the 
ceremony. Yesterday being a half 
holiday, many motor cars passed 
through Topsail. During the ceremony 
all but one car stopped, and the oc
cupants remained until the finish. 
This particular motorist who ap
parently had no regard1 for such a 
solemn service failed to do so, caus
ing much adverse comment as to his 
conduct thereby.

HIS DIARY.
! August lfc—This le eent by the el- 
ectrick telegraph wire, an office for 

! which has but1 e’enwhile been opened 
at a place called Hawke’s Harbour, 

1 and le mighty convenient. The same 
! to tell with abundant Joy that I have 
j found the book In which I do write 
! this my journal, and will now be able 
to tell of the wonderful and divers 
adventures that did befall me since 
taking steam coach from the city. 
Not one word from Povy, Smiles or 
Jelllboy, since my leaving, and Indeed 
they do be mighty closeflsted in that 
neither of them did as much as spend 
the small sum taken as toll for a mes
sage by the electrick wire. It beseem- 
eth me that-they do not value . my 
friendship, hence will I not have any 
communication with them, when so 
be I make my return, the which, 
please God. will be In short.

Yesterday’s Fire.
GREEN LANTERN™RESTACRANT 

GUTTED.

Yesterday at 1’ p.m .a fire broke out 
in the Green Lantern Restaurant, 
Theatre Hill, and before the blaze 
was subdued the top flat used for 
storing stock was completely gutted 
whilst the remainder of the building 
was badly damaged. The Are was 
first noticed by some passers by who 
saw smoke issuing from the windows 
of the third story. An alarm brought 
the Central and Western Fire Com
panies quickly to the scene, and soon 
several streams were playing on the 
flames. It took over half an hour 
to get the blaze under control and 
when the "all out” was sounded the 
place was a wreck. It is not known 
how the fire originated as Manager 
Pafford states there was no fire on 
the top floor. The building is owned 
by Mr. R. W. Cram. The Green Lan
tern Co., carries $2000 insurance on 
their stock. The residences of Coun
cillor Ryan and Mrs. Canning ad
joining the east and west side of the 
burned premises were damaged by 
water.

Royal Swimming
Club’s Outing.

A GIGANTIC*-SUCCESS.

The Royal Swimming Club held its 
Annual Outing to Topsail yesterday. 
The party left by train at 2 p.m. and 
arrived at the picnic grounds shortly 
after 3 p.m. The field was gaily de
corated with flags and bunting and 
displayed on animated scene. During 
the afternoon and evening a program
me of sports was carried out and each 
event was well contested. The Dry 
Goods Football and Tug O’ War teams 
proved themselves victors In the de
partmental competition. A delightful 
tea was served at 6 o’clock, when 
nearly one hundred and fifty members 
and friends were present. Swimming 
was the feature of the evening, and 
after that, games were resumed. 
Prizes were presented on the train, 
which arrived back about midnight 
Every one declared the outing a gi
gantic success.

Of Interest to Tourists.

■ * Personal
Mr. C. H. Shaw and Reginald W. 

Orcutt representing the Canadian 
Linotype Ltd., arrived on the Silvia 
on a vacation.

Mr. F. C. Bowring, Chairman of the 
directorate of C. T. Bowring & Co., 
Ltd., Liverpool was a passenger from 
New York by S.S. Silvia which arrived 
in port this morning.

Mr. Cyril Bowring, Manager of Bow- 
ring’s New York branch, and brother 
to Mr. 'Eric Bowring, arrived this 
morning by S.S. Silvia.

Mr. Harold Mitchell and bride are 
passengers by S.S. Digby due to-night.

Mrs. Dr. Harvey, who was on a visit 
to her son Stanley in London, is re
turning by S.S. Digby.

Mr. G. E. Fort, who has been here 
for some days in connection with the 
Newfoundland Moving Picture, returns 
to Halifax by S.S. Silvia, sailing on 
Saturday.

Mr. N. T. Bowman, Advertising 
Manager of The Evening Telegram, 
Toronto, was a passenger on the S.S. 
Manoa. Mr. Bowman is making the

Relics and Curios
PRESENTED TO MUSEUM.

One of the largest and most inter
esting collections sent to the Museum 
for many years was that presented by 
Mrs. Philip Knowllng of this city a 
few days ago. It is comprised of about 
one hundred and fifty relics of the 
Esquimaux of Labrador, and shows 
up the various implements used by 
that tribe in their various occupa
tions. It must have taken Mrs. Know
llng quite a considerable time to ac
complish such a valable collection, 
and It speaks well for her great kind
ness In handing them over to the 
Museum, where they can be viewed by 
the ^numerous visitors from other 
countries, who take the deepest Inter
est in such relics and curios. Also 
they are of very great interest to the 
teachers and pupils of our schools 
who make periodical visits to the In
stitution. in which we notice a deep
er interest Is being taken than was 
heretofore the case. Mrs. Knowllng 
deserves the thanks of the public for 
her kindness In placing these exhibits 
In our 'Museum.

McMvdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Aug. 10. 

Some people who are subject to

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited Staten or any other country, ------ ---
when visiting our city, will find his tonsmtis, are liable to an attack of 
favorite brand of Cigars, ClgaretUe this ^stressing compWnt on the oc- 
Tobacco and other Smokers* Requis- cuvahc* of W eH*ht chill in sum-
ites at our store. mer Ume’ and *ettln* wet ,B 1 ■how'

We also carry a full line of Picture or, pr the event of , a sudden change 
Postcards and Books of Views of of wind or temperature means the 
Newfoundland. (onset of »n*attaok of tonatlitls or

Our Soda Water Fountain is now in quinsy. One of the best means of 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola combatting this condition—and in 
and other Syrups are pronounced by ' tonsllltle time counts for more than 
all to be the very best in the city. [ even In most other troubles—is the 

A good smoke, a cool drink and a, early use of Wampole’s Pars formic 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park ( Loiingee. These Losengee if resorted 
will linger In your memory for many i to In time will sometimes abort, and 

re ! nearly always break the force of an
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, j attack of bronchitis. Price 36c. a bot- 

july27,eod,tf Water Street tin

Stranding of
H. M. S. Raleighn

CREW QUARTERED ASHORE —
SHIP RESTING EASILY ON BOT
TOM—ELEYEN MEN MISSING.
According to a wireless despatch 

from the wireless operator at Point 
Amour, received by Mr. J. J. Collins 
of the Marconi Company’s office here, 
H.M.B. Raleigh struck at 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday, during a very dense fog. on 
4 shoal about a quarter of a mile j 
West of Point Ameur light, while | 
bound to Forteau. The crew of seven : 
hundred men are all ashore, except- ! 
lng, so far as Is known, eleven who 
are miesing. The ship Is lying easily 
about two hundred yards from shore, j 
Her water Uhe is a few feet under , 
water at the bow and the same above ' 
astern. The extent of damage to hot- , 
tom is not yet known, but apparently 
the cruleer le in no great danger, j 
Crew are quartered ashore, bringing • 
provisions from the ship. The wire- • 
less service Is in a position to offer 
good assistance.

HALIFAX MESSAGE.
A Canadian Press message from 

Halifax says that according to Infor
mation received from the Canadian 
Government steamer Aranmore, now 
at Harrington, Canadian Labrador, 
six lives were lost from H.M.S. 
Raleigh. This Is stated In a wireless 
message from the Aranmore to Hali
fax. The rest of crew landed safely. 
The message further stated that en
gine room was flooded with water, 
and that the warships Calcutta and 
Cape Town are standing by. The 
above Is somewhat different from the 
advice sent by the Point Amour wire
less operator, as will be noted in 
comparing the two.

A COINCIDENCE.
H.M.S. Raleigh appears to have gone 

ashore at the same spot where H.M.S. 
Lily was wrecked in 1889, thirty- 
three years ago, with the lose of 7 
lives. An extraordinary feature of the 
occurrence is that at Point Amour 
there Is a very powerful fog alarm 
and light, both maintained by the 
Canadian Government, and it is sin- ! 
gular that the former was not heard 
by those on the Raleigh when the ' 
ship was so near shore. A strong 1 
tide, such as flows and ebbs in the 
Straits, with the cruiser running dead 
slow quite possibly might have de
flected the course being steered with
out the knowledge of the officers of 
the watch, especially as the weather 
was exceedingly thick. No further 
particulars are available as we go to 
press. i

EXPLANATORY.
In reference to the apparent stran

geness of the fog signal on Point 
Amour, by those on board the Ra
leigh may be explained by the fol
lowing which Is taken from the New
foundland "Pilot,” Volume I. 6th Ed
ition 1917:—

“Caution”. Reliance should not be 
placed on hearing this (Point Am
our) fog signal, as sometimes, 
from unexplained causes, the sound 
cannot even be heard from short dis
tances.”

Archiépiscopal
Visitation

OF BURIN DISTRICT.

HIS GRACE RECEIVES ENTHUS- 
USTIC RECEPTION.

Special to Evening Telegram
ST. LAWRENCE, yesterday.

His Grace the Archbishop and suite 
enroute to Lamaltne on official busi
ness, paid us a flying visit on Monday, 
and was tendered a right royal recep
tion by the parishioners of the parish. 
A Guard of Honor from the Holy 
Name Society accompanied by a large 
concourse of people with a flotilla of 
motor boats, were in readiness on his 
arrival, and escorted him and com
pany ty the presbytery amid vocifer
ous cheers and firing of guns. His 
Grace was visibly affected and high
ly pleased with the Catholic spirit of 
the people and their desire to keep 
up the laudable custom of showing 
fealty to the chief pastor of their 
Church on such like occasions. He 
returned from Lamaline last evehing 
and after Mass this morning address- 
the people from the Altar thanking 
them for the genuine reception ac
corded him and the feelings this evi
dence of their loyalty had aroused 
within him. He briefly referred to 
the spiritual needs of the parish, de
ploring the circumstances which ne
cessitated the appointment of a new 
parish priest the last two good 
priests being obliged to vacate the 
parish on account of ill health, and he 
promised the matter would be attend
ed to at once. His Grace and suite em 
barked at 10 a.m, en route to St. 
Kyran’s and the send off given there 
was no less brilliant and enthusiastic 
and fully In keeping with the tradi
tional custom of our sires.

Shop Breaking
Extraordinary.

STORE WINDOW LOOTED.
A most daring case of shop breaking 

In broad daylight was committed this 
morning on Queen’s Road when a man 
carrying a bag smashed the window 
of "Queen’s Store” opposite St. Pat
rick’s Hall, and helped himself to 
whatever lay near. The robbery was 
reported to the proprietor, Mr. Mc
Intosh, who found a quantity of 
cigarettes, tobacco and candy missing. 
A large stone, with which the glass 
was broken, lay in a box of chocolates. 
The robber was noticed by a girl liv
ing near, who says that at 7 a.m. she 
saw a man carrying a bag, run from 
the direction of the store down 
Feavera Lane, which is only a few 
yards distant. The police are inves
tigating the matter, and hope to make 
an arrest to-day.

Broke Lotetry Law.

LAMALINE WELCOMES DISTIN
GUISHED VISITOR.

Special to Evening Telegram
LAMALINE, yesterday.

His Grace the Archbishop and Suite 
arrived here this afternoon from St. 
Lawrence on Episcopal visitation. 
They were met at the landing by Rev. 
Fr. Thorne, members of the Holy Name 
Society and a large gathering of par
ishioners. The Episcopal party pro
ceeded Immediately to the Parish 
Church where the Benediction of the 
Holy Sacrament was given by the 
Archbishop. After the ceremony His 
Grace addressed the congregation from 
the steps of the new Presbytery which 
is now in tlurcourse of erection. He 
referred to the establishment of the 
new Parish of Lamaline, to the pro
gress that had been made in the erect
ion of the Presbytery, to the stirring 
faith of Catholic people, and to the 
excellent parochial organization that 
was evident on all sides. After the ad
dress the site of the new church was 
selected and the first sod turned. In 
the evening the Episcopal party left 
for a visitation of the Parish of St. 
Kyran’s.

Whales Towed to
Secure Harbor.

FIFTEEN BARRELS OIL 
FROM ONE HEAD.

TAKEN

Special to Evening Telegram
KING’S COVE, to-day.

Yesterday the captured whales Were 
towed from Keels to Castle’s Cove, a 
more secure place, and preparations 
are being made to flinch them, by the 
fishermen. Fifteen barrels of oil were 
taken from the head of one whale yes
terday evening. Much, difficulty is 
found in securing casks to contain the 
oil.

CORRESPONDENT.

SOLD TICKETS TO POLICE.
An unemployed ex-service man be

longing to the navy, whose mother is 
Ill, and who is suffering from the ef
fects of shrvtice over seas was before
Court this morning charged with con- - T B. Darby,toi»w. w. L. 2i

Wedding Bells.
ROSE—RANDALL.

Many interested /friends gathered 
at Gower Street Church yesterday af
ternoon to witness the marriage cere
mony between Miss Beseie Rose and 
Mr. V. L. Randall. The bride was 
very neatly and tastefully attired in 
a dress of white satin and crepe nl- 
non, pearl trimmed, with a bridal veil, 
her bonquet being of carnations and 
sweet peas. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Mabel Rose, and Miss V. 
Luscombe, the former wearing grey, 
and the latter blue, crepe de chine, 
each carrying bouquets of pink and 
lavender sweet peae. The groom was 
attended by Mr. Clayton Rose and the

ducting a lottery contrary to law. The receptlon at the home of the
man tried to raise some funds by lot- parentg, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
terring hla watch on- the Regatta * tbe ceremony, and at
course, and In his eagerness ap- Roee’ I0U0W - - .......................7.30 the happy pair left by motor for
preached the police with a request to B Cove en route to Bell Island. The 
buy tickets, with the consequence that pular member and work-
he was arrested. His Honor taking *"Me P P and aa 8Ucl
all the circumstances into considera
tion and the man’s evident ignorance 
of the lottery law did not inflict a 
fine.

et of Gower St Church, and as such 
will be missed in the Church's activi
ties. For some years she has worked 
in the office of the Horwood Lumber 
Co., Ltd., as assistant-book-keeper 
and paymistress, and on her 
leaving them last week she 
was the recipient of * hand
some clock and silver butter dlsr 
from the store anfl factory employees, 
a Tea Set from the Office Staff,
and a Cheque from the Directors. On 
behalf of the employees Mr. William 
Horwood and Mr. S. J. Tucker wished 
her every fortune and many years of 

M. C Hallett, Misa 8. Shea, Mss L. happy married life. The groom it In 
Warren, H. Bastow, Adgt H. A. Hand, charge of the C. of E. High School at
J. . ___ — __ .. m V n.. _ ______ __ mi— AGnv n four WAglro rp

Silvia Arrives.
HAS FULL PASSENGER LIST. 

S.S. Sylvia with 90 round trippers, 
and the following passengers for this 
pprt arrived from Halifax and New 
York at « a», to-day:—Mr and Mrs. 
C. J. Cahill, Mrs. A. C. Earle, Mrs. 
M. Earle, Mies J. Gosse. P. F. Halley,

SA-, Mise F. Russell, T. J. Freeman, 
Mns. M. Wadden, Mrs. C. J. Kills, Miss 
M. St. John, P. Crudden.

Trinity East. After a few weeks re 
ind hie young bride will begin their 
home life at Port Rexton, T.B.

Here and There.
Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home-

Made Bread.—aprll.lmo
If your dealer doesn’t stock GÏB80L, 

the up-to-date establishment next door 
has It.—aug8,81,tu.th,t

See Era Fox when planning your 
Life Insurance. Office Muir Building. 
•Phone 704. Jy24,Slm,th

TO CORRESPONDENTS —Ticket- 
Holder—Tour real name please! If 
you are reglly in earnest concerning 
the subject about which you write, 
you should at least have had sthe 
good taste to enclose your card.

It Is a long time since there was 
English Pound Tweeds In St. John’s. 
BISHOP’S Dry Goods have a small 
shipment opening to-day, very suit
able for Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s 
clothing.

Look August 16th, attend 
Oddfellows Field Day at Smith- 
ville, .excellent programme of 
sports; grand supper at 6 p.m.; 
Big Dance at night; open to all; 
tickets from Committee; price 
S1.50.—augiOJll_______

CONDITION FAVORABLE. — Mr. 
Hannaford, the victim of the electrical 
accident, which occurred at the South 
Side on Tuesday Is resting fairly well 
at the Hospital, and this morning his 
condition was reported as favorable. 
It will take some weeks however be
fore he will recover.

FIREMEN CALLED OUT.—The 
Western and Central Fire Companiee 
were called to Flower Hill at 11.15 
last night where a chimney in a resi
dence was on fire. The service of 
the firemen, however, were not re
quired and the all out was sent in 
several minutes later.

CARS FOR !

v

ONE WILLYS 6 CYLINDER MOTOR CAR
—7 Passenger, perfect condition; five 
almost new tyres, just overhauled, painted 
and new top. Only .............. ... . .$900.00

—Also,— r,!

ONE OVERLAND MODEL 4 TOURING 
5 passenger—thoroughly overhauled; five 
good tires—three new. This is a splendid 
car for anyone wanting light 5-Passenger
Car. Price............. ........................... $750.00

A TRIAL RUN AT ANY TIME.

Motor Car Drivers, Ladies and 
Gents, should attend the clearance 
sale at BISHOP’S Men’s Department, 
where long Grey Dust Coats, Drivers’ 
Rubber Coats and Drivers’ Lap Robes, 
to fit the steering wheel, are being 
cleared out regardless of cost.

SQUID AT HOLYROOD.—Squid bait 
is still plentiful at Holyrood and yes
terday four bankers received their 
supplies there and proceeded to the 
fishing grounds. Some 12 or 14 more 
schooners are expected during the 
week. Supplying bait has proved 
lucrative employment for the fisher
men of Holyrood this summer.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John’s.

BORN.

This morning, to Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Williams .a daughter.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Misses Mary 
and Maggie Brophy of Quid! Vidi 
Road, wish to thank the many kind 
friends who helped them In the ill
ness and death of their loving mother, 
Bridget Brophy.—advt

Fiction !
By your favorite author.

Price $1.50. ___
By '

Edgar Rice Burroughs. 
Tarzan, of the Apes.
The Return of Tarzan. ; V 

The Beasts of Tarzan.
The Son of Tarzan.
Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar. 
Jungle Tales of Tarzan.
Tarzan the Untamed.

Garland's Bookstore.
177-9 WATER ST.

FORSALE
Arrived by Sachem i j .

IS Buggies,
5 Surreys,

10 Sets Harness,
.2 Light Express 

Waggons,
I Heavy Covered 

Express.
C.F. LESTER.

T.A.MACNAB & CO.
CITY CLUB BLDG.

’PHONE 444 aUg7,tt

Visit SALMONIER
NEWFOUNDLAND’S BEAUTY SPOT.

Stay at Hicks’ well-known Hotel and enjoy the best 
scenery on the Avalon Peninsula. First class 

Hotel and cuisine at reasonable rates.
The ideal place to spend your holidays. Salmon 

and trout fishing within a few minutes’ walk of the 
Hotel.

We are now connected by ’phone with the Tele
graph Office at Holyrood and all orders will be care- 
fully attended to.

Ford Motor Car for hire. Gasoline on sale.
Parties desirous of spending the week-end can 

wire for car to meet them at Holyrood. Rates reason
able. Prompt service.

Spend a few days at Salmonier. You will enjoy 
every hour. .. j

Riverside Hotel,
ARTHUR F. HICKS
augl,5i,tu,th,s,tu,th

PROPRIETOR.

Holiday Specials
At WALTER CHAFE’S.

Open Every Night until io o’clock

MEN'S SHIRTS
15 dozen Men’s Shirts made of 

strong Percales; light grounds with 
fancy stripes; soft bosoms; double 
cuffs; white linen collar bands; sizes 
14 to 17. Values to $4.20 each for ....

$1.98
Men's
Ties

Wide flowing ends In 
the Season’s latest de
signs and colorings, in 
Silk and Silk finished 
material. Special ea.

59c

Men's
Socks

Fine Lisle thread and 
Cotton Socks ; in col
ors of Grey, Fawn, Na
vy, Black and Whit a. 
Special per pair ..

30c

Walter C. Chafe
274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring BrcA)

Jne22,3mo,th,t,m

REAL ESTATE!
Heeeee for Sale. 
Farms for Sale. 
Suburban Property. 
Building Lots.

Mortgage Investment 
Loans Negotiated. 
Interest Collected. 
Rents Collected.

List your Property with us. No sale, no charge.
Fire Insurance placed on all kinds of property at lowest

rates. ~

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Sttallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

The Copper Issues !
The fact that the copper market is disappoint
ingly slow, does not mean that these stocks are 
not purchases. We go on record as saying that 
this Fall, practically all the good 'copper stocks 
will have appreciated several points and wise 
investors will accumulate them “how at the low.

The coppers will have an innings before this bull 
market is over, despite présent temporary weakness.

J. J. LACEY & CO, CITY CHAMBERS.
,eod,tf
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Margaret’s Guild.
. WOODLEY’S F ABM. 

I*®™ h.r* of St. Margaret’s 
•'C-umber of near., one 
l % their annual ouUng yes- 

moon at Woodley’s Farm. 
K£,d. Amongst the guests 
S'® Rev E. C. Earp, Rector 

’«Revs. Clayton. Moulton 
F « O Winter. A very pleasant 
"was'sP<mt during which the 
r' and pastimes were un-

A bountiful repast was 
: , 6 prn. full justice being 

■ L good things provided. The 
Vcustom of bringing baskets was 
U j from this year, and the 
r ” s attended to by the West 
rüLv Store management. The 

was'voted one of the most en- 
jle yet held.

wrican Orchestra at
[The Nickel To-Night.

REMIEB programme of 
'choice Selections. ;

Lan extra attraction at the Nickel 
Is w rn5 Friday night, a visiting 
Ljcsn Orchestra will again appear, 
fclng this evening selections from 
Kg-, Medley Scotch Airs and 

; i4(est Jazz success. To-morrow 
it the programme will be changed.

^ js a treat of music too great to
Imiesed.
J picture of exceptional merit is 
L'j Boomerang,' ’which was pres- 
Lj at this theatre last night. It is 
Jpicturization of Dion Clayton 
Ihrop's novel, "Perpétua" and it 
] been finally screened under the 

Ktion of John S. Robertson. The 
; deals with a young artist who 

Ipts a motherless girl and learns to 
|e her. She weds another man for 
Tjg murder she is later arested. Of 
|rse, she is innocent and how this 
I demonstrated, vests the develop- 
L of the sterv with drama, real 
Lis and genuine appeal. Ann 
Lest as Perpétua and David Powell 

Ijjian, the artist, were quite artistic
I their portrayals. The supporting 
It is a brilliant one. some of the 
Ire notable players including John 
Itetn, Geoffrey, Kerr. Amy Willard

1 Tom Vclbecque. The picture is
II worth seeing.

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE VERY GOODLY MAN..
row a man, a goodly man, a Godly 
man is he;

( Sabbath days he reads the Book 
to wife and children three,

( Velnesday eve he leads in prayer 
and asks the Lord above 

| lead him in the path of right and 
in the ways of love.

ft strange to say, this goodly man 
who prays for love and grace 

ids little mirth around his hearth, 
but wears a solemn face,

^ find? much fault with this or that, 
and if his wife should plead 

fir silver for a gingham dress, he 
would not grant her need.

Mmes when his children come to 
beg for coins to buy 

fe sweets displayed in store and 
shop, in anger he’ll reply:

'[ you that money grows on trees 
or I am made of gold? 

pn off and shun the worldly dens 
whose joys are bought and 
sold."

» goodly man prays night by night 
and asks the Lord to give 

tounted blessings unto him that he 
in peace may live, 

t when his wife or children three 
, s,k some delight of him,
■ seeps his money in his purse and 

spurns their slightest whim.
'* n°t cheat, he does not steal, 

he does not tell a lie;
• Indeed, a goodly man, which no 
one can deny,

reads the Book on Sabbath days— 
I,. such a churl is he,
I uld not like to be his wife or 

of his children three.

tapero for Northward.'

' Prcspero, Capt. Field, sailed to- 
n 011 the Northern Coastal Service 

a large freight and the follow- 
I first class passengers:—Messrs.

. ’ G- p- Janes, A. M. Penman, W. 
■intater. Cranlford, Young, Rev. Bro. 

’fan, a. E. Batstone, L. Slmmonds, 
T Doheney, W. J. Darcy, Jack 

tier, Master Wall, Miles, W. J. 
. M- G Martin, W. J. Carew, P. 

Jardine, Dawe, W. J. Brien, Barnes, 
B«lgen, R. Parsons, Roberts (2); 

jej, Boyde, J. Godden, Hackett, 
Young, Conway, Diamond. 

fc"fmes Lockyer and girl, Banister,
- ord’ Mifflin, Sevlour, Curtis. 

®an, Prowse, Misses Mullett, Dyer, 
King, Martin, Moakler, GU- 

W. Collins, Millet O’RieUy, 
“®el. Steer. Carter, ftt 

Boyde, Wellman (2).

PICTURE,—We have been 
*tn*d that the film picture of the 
r Procession of motor cars,

1 fhe children onboard taken as 
m«J>aSS,d alon< Water Street on 

afternoon, was highly sue- ^

, you go trouting, don’t 
totgkea bottle of STAF

FS MOSQUITO cm»; 2Or,
Postage 3 cents extra.—

Headquarters for the Economical

Household 
Linens, etc.

White Damask 
Table Cloths.

Size 2x2 yards ; soft mercerized 
finish; assorted floral designs ; hem
med, ready for use. Reg. ÇO CA 
$4.00 each for....................... DV.VV
Turkish Towels.

Extra special quality In all White 
Turkish Towels; size 24 x 46 inch
es; hemmed ends. Reg. fiPI 1A 
$1.25 each for....................... «pl.1v
Bolster Cases.

Size 19 x 72; made of pure White 
Cotton; closely woven ; very soft fin
ish; hemstitched ends; ready OO 
for use. Reg. 95c. each for
White Bedsteads.

Size 2% x 2% yards ; strong White 
crocheted Cotton, hemmed all round 
Regular $3.80 each for J2

Pillow Shams.
Made from finest grade Pillow Cot

ton; size 24 x 34; finished with wide 
hemstitched border. Reg. CC- 
65c. yard for .. .. ;■................JUC.
English Long Cloth.

36 inches wide; smooth Chamois 
finish; absolutely no dress- OO- 
ing. Reg. 36c. yard for .. D“C.
Nurses’ Linen.

45 inches wide ; all White ; extra 
good value. Regular 75c. CQ — 
yard for................................... UOt*
“Old Bleach” Brown Linen.

40 inches wide. Regular ÛJ1 AO 
$1.65 yard for .. -7................«PI.IO
Delightful New Chintzes.

36 inches wide; beautiful range of 
Fancy Chintzes in the newest color
ings and designs ; satin finish Afi — 
surface. Reg. 50c. yard for

Canvas Shoes
As fine a selection of high grade 

Canvas Shoes with rubber soles as 
you could want to find. Sold at ex
tremely low prices, owing to late ar
rival.
Child’s White—Sizes 6 to 10 Ç1 1 C

Price per pair.................  «Pl.lt!
Misses’ Tan—Sizes 11 to 2. ff 1 OA

Price per pair.................. tPA.UV
Misess’ Wht.—Sizes 11 to 2 (PI OA 

Price per pair............ .. «Pl.vV

Women’s Vici 
Kid Boots.

100 pairs Black 
Vic! Kid Boots, Bal
moral cut; Goodyear 
welt; medium heels; 
all sizes. Regular
rV.“- $4.65

i Women’s
(Mahogany 
Calf Boots
jmen’s Mahog
any Calf! Boots 

^Goodyear welt, 
'medium heels 
and toes ; all 

sizes. Regular $10.00 val- Ç4 CC 
ues for .. .............. .... .. w

Men’s Boots.
800 pairs Men’s Black Vlcl KM 

Boots; McKay sewn; all sizes. 
Regular $8.00 values for J J 05

" 400 pairs Men’s Boots In Vlcl Kid, 
-Box Calf and Mahogany Calf; all have 
Goodyear welts. Regular 8JC QC 
$10.00 values for.................  DD«DD

Men’s Patent 
Leather Oxfords.

Regular $6.10 pair for $5.59 
>. •• ». ......................... " '

Men’s 
Gun Metal 
Boots.
$16.60 pair 

Regular
11.00

*?' -

The Royal Stores
■

The regular daily or weekly Buying head
quarters for hundreds of families who require 
sound, honest merchandise at the lowest possible 
price, to include articles of personal and house
hold use. READ THIS SELECTION OF

Blouses, Jumpers & Sports Coats
Women’s Sports’ Coats.

$5.40
In all Wool; shades of Saxe, Rose, 

Jade, and Henna; finished with roll 
collar and neat belt. Reg.
$6.50 each for......................

Cotton Crepe 
Dressing Jackets.

Japanese design In assorted colors; 
small sailor collar; trimmed with 
ribbon to match. Regular 
$1.90 each for.................... $1.55

Dainty Muslin Collars.
To wear with Costumes and Dress

es ; all White Muslin with frilled edge, 
round styles. Regular 65c. vgQ 
each for................................... “DC.

Women’s 
All-Wool 
Sweater Coats.

In assorted plain 
shades with Tuxedo col
lar of contrasting col
ors, finished with cuff, 
belt and pockets. 
Reg. $5.50 èa CC 
each for .. .. «P*1.UJ

Women’s Handkerchiefs.
Fine White Cambric with 13c.

Women’s Corsets.
Attractive new models in the popu

lar D & A Corset; graceful lines for 
slight or average figures; medium 
bust; 4 good hose supports. ÇÇ
Reg. $1.75 pair for............. «Pl.vD

White Jean Jumpers 
and Middies.

With Navy Blue band; V neck trim
med with Navy Blue; short <M QÇ 
sleeves. Reg. $2.20 ea. for «Pl.VU

White Voile Smocks.
In assorted sizes; tastefully em

broidered ; V shaped neck; Ion, 
sleeves. Regular $2.20 each 
for........................................

Women’s Lustre Skirts.
In Grey and Navy only; sizes 36 to 

40 length ; 27 to 30 waist ; large but
tons and pockets ; high waist effect ; 
with wide belt attached. ÛJA Of 
Reg. $4.55 each for .. .. D'i.AiD

Moire Underskirts.
Neat well shaped garments In col

ors of Rose, Hello, Purple, Pearl, 
Grey, Saxe and Sky; finished with 
accordéon pleated frills. <PO *7A 
Reg. $3.20 effch for .. .. Vfa.IU

Women’s Jersey Knit Pants.
Straight leg; lace at knee; closed 

and open style ; to button hip. Z?A _ 
Reg. 70c. pair for .. . .. w"C.

Silk Taffetta 
Ribbons

4 inches wide; in 
shades of Royal 
Blue, Saxe, Rose, 
Scarlet, Navy, Paon 
Blue and Jade; suit
able for hair ribbon 
and millinery pur
poses. Reg. OC- 
40c. yd. for «!«'.•

A Special Sale 
of

Door Mats
Cocoanut Doormats.

Made of high grade Cocoanut fibre; 
splendid finish.

Sizes 16 x 27 inches. Ç1 Of 
Reg. $1.50 each for .. .. v4.J«) 
Sizes 18 x 30 inches. <M C*7 
Reg. $1.85 each for .. .. «J/A»"* 
Sizes 20 x 32 Incites. (BO tlH 
Reg. $2.40 each for .. .. «P£•«/•

Rope Doormats.
Grecian, Key and other patterns ; 

well finished in every respect.
Size 17 x 30 inches. <P1 OO 
Reg. $1.36 each for .. ..
Size 16 x 27 inches. Ç1 OÇ 
Reg. $1.50 each for .. .. «P!.•«!«! 
Size 17 x 30 inches Ç1 CO 
Reg. $1.85 each for .. .. <!>A«v6i

Rubber Mats.
Made of high grade rubebr, suit

able for the house, office, car or car
riage.

Size 14 x 26 inches.
Reg. 95c. each for 
Size 18 x 30 inches 
Reg. $1.50 each for

68c. 
s. $1.08

Odds & Ends in 
Smailwares

Jam Pot Covers.
One dozen in packages.

1 lb. size. Price per pkt............... 8c.
2 lb. size. Price per pkt............... 6c.

Pepper and Salt Sets. ’
Fine Aluminum Wear. Reg. A Ç — 

56c. set for................................. *ff«!C.
Tidee Polishing Mitts.

Serviceable Leather. Reg. 1 O 
20c. pair for............................... 1 I C.
Nail Brushes.

Extra strong quality; good' bristles.
Reg. 12c. each for...................    10c.
Reg. 16c. each for...................... 14c.

Celluloid Soap Boxes.
Reg. 45c. each for............ .. .. . ,88c.

Rubber Gloves.
For the Housewife. Reg. 40c. OC-, 

each for........................................ JOC«
Tooth Brush Tubes.

Celluloid. Reg. 65c. each for .. ..45c.
Aluminum Cups.

Collapsible or solid. Reg. 1 P 
17c. each for............................... A DC.

Separate 
Trousers for 

Men and Boys
Men’s Tweed Pants.

Real Bargains. In Assorted Greys 
and Browns; Sizes from 3 to 8. Plain 
or Cuff Bottoms.

Reg. $4.75 pair for....................$4.80
Reg. $5.36 pair for....................$4.85
Reg. $6.40 pair for  ....................$5.80
Reg. $7.30 pair for....................$6.60
Reg. $8.65 pair for....................$7-85
Reg. $9.50 pair for.................... $8.60

Men’s Navy Serge Pants.
Cuff bottoms—Sizes 6 to 8.

Reg. $ 7.65 pair for............. $ 6.90
Reg. $ 8.65 pair for .. ...$ 7.85
Reg. $10.40 pair for........... $ #.*•>
Reg. $12.40 pair for........... $11.20

Boys’ Pants.
Grey and Brown mixed Tweed; 

straight leg; to fit boys of 5 to 17 
years. „

Reg. $2.75 pair for.............$2.25
Reg. $3.10 pair for.............$2.80
Reg. $3.80 pair for .. ». ..$8.4o
Reg. $4.30 pair for .. ». . .$8.90

■

Outstanding Values in Men's Wear
Shirts

Men’s Shirts.
Made of good Percale; light grounds 

with coloured stripes; sizes Ç1 OC 
14 to 16. Reg. $1.50 ea. for vl»6iv

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Assorted Coloured stripes, starched 

collar bands, soft cuffs; all Off 
sizes. Reg. $1.50 each for

Hats and Caps
Men’s Soft Hats.

In high grade felt; assorted popular 
shades, In a full range of ÇO OC 
sizes. Reg. $6.60 each for 

Another lot of high grade Felt Hats 
in all sues. Regular $5.25 ÇA CA 
each for.............................  «pi«aV
Tweed Caps.

For men and youths; newly arrived: 
latest design and colorings; flfl 7Ç 
all sizes. Reg. $2.10 ea. for «PI»ID
Men’s Combinations.

Made of finely knitted Cotton; sizes 38- to 42 Inches; ? 
ankle length and short sleeves. Regular $1.40 flfl Iff 
garment for .. .. .. ........................................D*»Av
Boys’ Pyjamas.

Made of soft Seedy Flannelette; military coat and pants,; 
assorted colorings; to fit boys of 6 to-18 years. 0O | A| 

Reg. $2.50 suit for.............................................  «PfcivlV

Socks
Men’s Cashmere Socks.

Summer weight, in shades of Grey, 
Fawn and Putty; all sizes. CO 
Reg. 76c. pair for.................. OOC»

Black Cashmere Socks.
All wool, guaranteed fast dyes; 

seamless feet; superior make QC_ 
and finish. Reg. $1.10 pr. for DOC»

Hose Sus pen dzrs
Panama Pad Garters.

Neckwear
Wide End Ties.

In a beautiful assortment of color
ings; finest silk finish; patent Blip- 
easy band. Reg. 60c. each ÇA- 
tor............................................ DfftC.

Boys’ String Ties.
Made of strong silk and cotton fibre 

in a variety of useful colors OA- 
aad designs. Reg. 35c..ea. for «Iwv»

Moire Silk Pads in lightest Blu^ 
Grey, Lavender and White; 44. 

cable webbing. Reg. 50c pr. for ^*v
Kno-Elastic Garters.

Spring slide fasteners; assorts! 
colors.

Reg. 46c. pair fo$................
Reg. 36c. pair for.................

New
Dress Goods

Velour Coatings.
56 inches wide; special closing line 

of Velour Coatings in shades of Fawn 
and Mole. Reg. $6.00 yard QQ

Sedan Costume Cloth.
54 inches wide; soft Velour finished 

Cloth In Fawn, Mole Brown. Paon 
Blue, Navy and Black. CA OA
Special per yard.................  «IVt.UU
Taffetta Silk.

36 inches wide; colors of Taupe and 
Nigger Brown. Reg. $3.85 CO OA 
yhrd for...............................
White Habutai Silk.

36 Inches wide. Regular CO OO 
$2.85 yard for........................Vlt.OO
New Ginghams.

27 inches wide; assorted pretty 
checks in various colorings. OA _ 
Reg. 33c. yard for .. <. .. “DC.
Plain Linens.

33 inches wide for Dresses, etc.; 
colors of Navy, Saxe, Hello OA_ 
and Green. Reg. 33c. yd. for “DC.

Values for 
Little Fellows

Boys’ Velveteen Rompers.
This Is a good time to outfit the wee 

felolws of 2, 3 and 4 years with a 
nice looking suit The Blouse or body 
part Is made of strong, mercerised 
Cotton Rep. The Pants and over
straps are made of high grade Vel
veteen.

Reg. $7.90 Suits. Selling for $8.95 
Reg. $11.00 Suits. Selling for $5.50

Boys’ Sport Coats.
A clearing line of natty Tweed 

Sports Coats for boys of 4 -to 3 
years ; finished with semi-belted back, 
potch pockets and leather buttons. 
Reg. $6.10 values. Selling £2 QQ

Cotton Blouses 
for Boys

A Clearance Sale of well-made Cot
ton Blouses for boys of 3 to 8 years; 
these Blouses will give long satisfy
ing service. Prices run from

57c.$1.80
Heavy Check Cottons.

30 Inches wide; over 200 ends of 
heavy Check Cotton suitable tor 
Boys' Wash Suits, Overalls and Work 
Shirts; lengths vary from 1% to 5 
yards. Special per yard JQç

Selected 
Bargains 

in Hosiery
Women’s Lisle Hose.

14 dozen pairs; fine Silk Lisle Hose; 
sizes 8% to 10 inch; colors of Black 
and White; double heels and toes; 
Special Summer weight. CO- 
Reg. 65c. pair for............... DOC.
Women’s Cotton Hose.

A limited supply only of stoutly 
made Stockings in Brown and White ; 
spliced seams, garter top; size 
to 10 Inch. Regular 25c. Im
pair for...................................
Boys’ Sport Hose.

In Heather mixtures ; assorted; 
fancy colored tops; light summer 
weight; all wool.

Size 2. Reg. 50c. pair for .. . ,45c. 
Size 3. Reg. 55c. pair for .. ..50c. 
Size 4. Reg. 60c. pair for .. ..54c.

Children’s Cotton Hose.
12 dozen pairs fine ribbed Black 

Hose; sizes 5 to 8; guaranteed fast 
dyes.

Sizes 6 & 6. Reg. 24c. pair for 20c. 
Sizes 7 & 8. Reg. 28c. pair for 24c.

Women’s Silk Lisle Gloves.
In scliades of Navy, Fawn, Black 

and White; sizes 6, 6% and 7. These 
gloves look like real silk. AA„ 
Reg. $1.00 pair for.............. DUC.
Women’s Suede 
Finished Gloves.

In colors of Navy, Grey, Chamois 
and White ; sizes 6, 6% and 7; real * 
good values. Regular 65c. CA- 
pair for........................ .... .. D«7C.

Ïoor Asylum 
Inmates Entertained.

BY WESLEY EFWOBTH LEAGUE.
Yesterday afternoon the Inmates of 

the Poor Asylum were given a piento 
by the members of Wesley Epworth 
League. Ot 5 p.m. all were com
fortably seated and a delicious tea 
was served. Those who were to 111 
to sit at the table were supplied with 
tea and a bag of cake In their beds. 
The Poor Asylum is kept In a clean 
and sanitary condition. Some Of the 
League members were shown through 
the different departments by the 
courteous Supt. Mr. A. W. Miller and 
everything was found spotlessly clean, 
which reflects great credit on the 
Supt. and Ills efficient staff, who -havq 
left nothing undone for the comfort 
and welfare of the inmates. At night 
a grand concert was held. The chair 
was taken by the Rev. J. G. Joyce, B. 
A., who opened the concert. After a 
few Items were rendered, Rev. Joyce 
had to retire to attend a sick call, 
his place being taken by Mr. Wm. 
Slmmonds. Each item was heartily 
received. Including In the programme 
were recitations ,etc., by some of the 
Inmates. The concert closed with an 
address by Mr. A. W. Miller, Supt., 
who thanked the League for coming, 
after which three cheer's were given 
for Wesley. Epworth League also the 
Supt., and thus ended a very 
pleasant and enjoyable afternoon and 
evening.. The following programme 
was rendered:—

Solo—Miss Ida Sparkes.
Reading—Miss Susie Pike.
Piano Solo—Mr. Saunders.
Duet—Miss Monroe.
Solo—Miss Gladys Grimes.
Chorus—By girls of the League.
Quartette—Misses I. Sj^rkes, L. 

Taylor ; Messrs. B. Snow and W. 
Sparkes, accompanied by Miss Gladys 
Sparkes.

Solo—Miss Julia Joyce.
Recitation—Mies Jean Bursey.
Solo—Bert Snow.
Violin Selection—J. Vlnnicombe.
Quartette—Misses Joyce, Pottles, 

Crane and Rev. J. G. Joyce, accom
panied at the piano by Miss Florence 
Dawe.

Solo—-Geo. Ryall.
Duet—Misses Lena Taylor and 

Julia Joyce.
Recitation—J. Vlnnicombe.
Remarks—By Mr. Miller, Superin

tendent of the Institution.
Chorus—Members of the League.
Accompanist—Miss Florence Dawe.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Personal.
Mr. Chas. J. Ellis, who was attend

ing the K. of C. Convention at Atlan
tic City, returned this morning by the 
Silvia.

i Mr. Thos. J. Freeman of the St. 
George’s Coal Fields, returned this 
morning after a business visit to Am
erican and Canadian cities.

Mr. C. J. and Mrs. Cahill were 
amongst the passengers who arrived 
by the Silvia this morning.

1 Mr. C. Bowring, brother of Mr. E. A. 
Bowring, arrived on a visit by the 
Silvia this morning.

! Adj. Hurd. S.A., was a passenger 
inward by the Silvia. He came to at
tend the Annual Convention which 
opens Sunday.

j Mr. B. A. Norris left for Placentia 
on a short business visit by train this 

: morning.
I Mr. Kenneth Goodyear of Grand 
Falls Is at present in the city on a 
short business trip.

| Mr. Patrick Halley who was vlsit- 
' ing the American markets in the in
terests of Halley Co., returned by the 
Silvia.

Mr. Hugh Bastow of Harvey & Co., 
Ltd., returned from Halifax by the 
Silvia this morning.

The Telegram had a visit to-day 
j from Mr. James Peckham, son of Mr. 
i Matthew Peckham, butcher, who has 
| been residing in Boston for the past 

24 years. Mr. Peckham will remain 
another week in the city renewing 
old acquaintances. Mr. Peckham has 
noted many improvements In the city 
during the past quarter of a century.

Miss Carrie McKay, daughter of W. 
A. McKay of the Telegram composing 
staff, left by train to-dày on a couple 
of months vacation in Placentia Bay, 
having been ordered to take a rest by 
her medical attendant.

MOSQUITO OIL at STAF
FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 3c. extra.— 
jne27,tf

After a Hot Day
When your feet are tired and 
aching, what a relief to bathe 
them In a basin of warm water 
prepared with

Rexall
Foot Bath Tablets.

Don’t let tender feet annoy you. 
Rexall Foot Bath Tablets bring 
Immediate comfort and relief to

PETER O’MARA.I
Damask Table Linen.

The Dnsgitet c»
THE REXALL STOftE.72 Inches wide; extra special qual

ity, handsome floral designs |Q
Reg. $1.35 yard for............

MIN ABU’S LINIMENT USE» _ BY 
^EETKBINABIES,

Ll.
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Congoleum
Mats

1000 Congoleum Mats, 18 x 27 inches. 
Splendid patterns in beautiful smooth fin
ish. Regular Price 50c.
Sale Price........................................ 30c. each.

Sports’ Stripes
5 Bundles Sports Stripes. Heavy make. 

They come in Black and White, Blue and 
White, Pink and White, Gre^i and White. 
Regular Price 50c. yard.
Clearing now...........................T .. 38c. yard.

Dress Voiles
A few pieces of Black and White 

Dress Voile, 36 inches wide. Big 

value for 40c. yard. Now clearing at 

28c. yard.

The above price quoted will quickly 

clean up this line.

Embroidered 
Dress Voiles

Dress Voiles
5 Pieces of Fancy Dress Voile-Black 

and White, Grey and White, in very
5 ends of dainty Embroidered Voile, 36 

inches wide. Black and White, Helio and dainty stripes. Regular Price 40c.
White, Blue and White. A very fine ma
terial, heavily embroidered. Value for 
$3.00.

Now Clearing at.......................... .$1.80 yard

yard.

Now Clearing 20c yard.

D»r MARSHALL BROS.

Ladies’ •roof

A well assorted stock of Ladies’ styljd 
Hosiery. Black, Brown, Camel, Navy ; 
White. Values $1.40 to $3.80.

Sale Prices.......................$1.20 to $3.501

Working Silks
A large stock of Esplendor Rope Em| 

broidery Silk. A full range of colors.
Special for Friday and Saturday, 5c.

I J -> M |o |O)|0 |u jsi;|0 |o;

Propitious Weather
FAVORED GARDEN PARTY AND 

REGATTA.

ST. JOSEPH’S ANNUAL EVENT 
HUGE SUCCESS.

The Regatta held yesterday at Quid! 
Vidi in conjunction with St. Joseph's

Crewi—(C.C.C, O.C..)—P. Brown
(cox) ; M. Walsh, H. Skinner, C. Picco, 
S. Madden, H. Ennis, P. Burton.

INTERMEDIATE.
Four boats competed, Guard, Cadet, 

Nellie R. and Blue Peter. The race 
to the buoys was between the Cadet 
and Peter, but the four boats turned 
almost together. Gettting awaÿ on the 
home stretch the Peter, manned by

Annual Garden Party proved an at- | Hussey’s crew of Juveniles took the 
traction for thousands of people, and lead, and reached the winning post a 
the course presented a sight resemb- j good first, followed by the Guard, Nel- 
ling the regular Derby day. The var- j ne R. and Cadet in the order named, 
ious side shows were well patronized | As will be noted the Peter's crew 
and the ladies in charge of the re- j beat the Amateur time. This is the 
freshment and tea tables faced a pro- | last race in which the Blue Peter will 
blem in providing for the multitdue. ; enter. Having carried off the "Blue 
Early in the evening practically every- Ribbon" In her last contest, she will 
thing had been sold out. The Regatta now be given a place of honor in the

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES,
ANOTHER BIG ’UN.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.
The International Mercantile Mar

ine Company announced on Wednes
day the launching at Belfast of an
other new steamer for the St. Law
rence route. She is the White Star 
Liner Doric, sixteen thousand tons, a 
sister ship to the Regina, and will , 
join that steamer in the passenger j 
service between Montreal and Livor- j 
pool next season.

Police Court.
A VARIETY OF CASES.

The young girl, who stole the sum of 
$60 from a resident of Carbonear, was 
sent home yesterday under suspended 
sentence.

The resident of Patrick Street who 
sold a bottle of rum to two young men 
for $3.50 was fined $100.

A cooper who had a tent at the Re
gatta in which overproof hop beer was 
sold was fined $100. The man was hal-

“As One of These.”
(Exchange)

The room was white, a ghastly white, 
The Surgeon wore his gloves and 

gown.
The Nurses made the lancets bright 

And laid the gauze and dressings 
down.

Upon the cruel slab—yet kind—
A little blue-eyed lassie lay,

The Surgeon held her slender hand. 
And thought of other maids—at 

play.

proved more exciting than the meet 
of August 3rd., and those who organiz
ed It are to be complimented on its 
success. The Programme opened with 
the Amateur Race but owing to high 
wind there was an hours’ delay in 
starting, and some subsequent delay 
in the second race owing to the buoys 
getting out of alignment.

AMATEUR RACE.

Three crews entered, Nellie R., 
Cadet and Guard. The boats made a 
good race down the Pond, and on 
reaching the buoys the Nellie R. was 
slightly in the lead. Positions, how
ever, were reversed on the boats 
straightening up, the Cadet with some 
of last week's winning crew taking a 
lead which she increased on the way 
home, and when the winning post was 
passed she had two boat lengths on 
the Nellie R., which was second, Guard 
third.

TIME:—1L08.
Crew:—Thoe. Hallett (cox) ; A. 

Martin (stroke), M. Chambers^ J. 
Tobin, M. Cashin, S. Rowsell, H. Til
ley.

DISTRICT RACE.
Only two crews competed in this 

race, Nellie R. (East End) and Cadet 
(West End). The Nellie R*g. crew 
comprised Kearsey’s truckmen's 
crew, and they were favourites along 
the "bank” the betting being two to 
one In their favour. The Nellie R. 
reached the winning post three 
lengths ahead of the Cadet.

TIME i—10.19 H.
Crew:—(East End, St. Joseph’s.)— 

L. Rogers (cox); T. Kearsey (stroke), 
G. Clooney, W. Martin, J. Breen, D. 
Fillier, W. Thomas.

FISHERMEN’S RACE.
Two boats competed, Nellie R. 

(Portugal Cove), Cadet (Flatrock). At 
the start the Nellie R. took the lead,

C.L.B. Armoury.
TIME:—10.46 %.

Crew:—T. Hallett, (cox) ; P. Tay
lor, (stroke) ; G. Harvey, G. Whitten, 
A. Curnew, T, Cook, F. Whitten.

CHAMPIONSHIP.
Three crews entered viz. East End 

District crew with the famous stroke 
Tom Kearsey, and the Flatrock and 
Portugal Cove fishermen, who rowed 
in the dçad heat. The former were 
in the Guard and the latter rowed 
the Cadet. The Nellie R. took the lead 
at the start, while the Guard and 
Cadet went to the buoys neck and 
neck. Kearsey’s crew had a lead of 
three lengths, leaving the buoys, and 
this he increased at every stroke. The 
Cadet got a small lead on the Guard 
coming up the Pond and this proved 
the race of the day. The Nellie R. 
finished in splendid style with some 12 
boat lengths to spare, while the Cadet 
maintained her lead and finished 
second, two strokes ahead of the Flat
rock crew.

TIME:—9.55.

Crew:—L. Rogers, (cox) ; T. Kear
sey, (stroke) ; G. Clooney, W. Martin, 
J. Breen, D. Fillier, W. Thomas.

At the conclusion of the Regatta 
the presentation of prizes took place. 
Rev. Ft. Plppy, Pastor of St Joseph's 
Parish thanking the boat clubs, the 
oarsmen and the public who contribut
ed so largely to the success of the day. 
He expressed his wholehearted thanks 
for the spirit in which the affair was 
participated in. The presentations were 
made by Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDer
mott who congratulated the winners 
on their prowess. Cheers were then 
called for Monsignor McDermott, Rev. 
Fr. Pippy, the Committee and the win
ners after which the proceedings came 
to a close. During the evening Presi
dent Hiscock, Treasurer Jeans and 
Secretary Noonan of the Regatta Com-

] “My dear,” he said, "this little screen 
i Upon your lips and nostrils lies,

---------------------------------------------- --------- Strange odors, passing sweet, will
tective Sergeant Byrne, who received ! come;
complaints that young boys were get- j Breathe deeply, child and close your 
ting drunk on the beer. On investiga- J So sha^eyou sleep aB ln your cot, 
tion seven kegs of the potent refresh- j And soon we’ll mend your little

ed before court at the instance of De-
STEAMER MISSING.

AMOY, China, Aug. 10.
The steamer Gondia of the British 

India Steam Navigation Company, 
bound from Singapore to the Straits ment were found and samples proved 
Settlements, Is missing, and is be- ’ that they were over proof, 
lieved to have foundered in a typhoon j Two boys for damaging property at 
which swept the Southern China coast the Horwood Lumber Co.’s yard were 
last week. She carried a few passen- 1 each fined $1 and costs. A charge 
•gers. The Gondia was three thousand against a third lad was not pressed 
tons, built at Glasgow in 1919. 1 and he was allowed to go.

Two young men who were disorderly
CABLES NOT RESTORED.

DUBLIN, Aug. 10.
Irregulars still control South 

Western areas, where cables are 
located. No statement has been is
sued by the Provisional Government 
regarding the restoration of cable 
stations to owners, but Nationalists 
have cleared North Kerry and a por
tion of West Kerry, and are now

on the streets on Sunday afternoon 
were each fined $2 or 7 days.

A Southside Feud.
AMAZON IGNORED SUMMONS.

A female tyrant, residing on the 
South Side Hill, was charged in 

pushing towards the area of the con- Court to-day with doing bodily harm
trolled cable stations. Three armed 
men yesterday entered the Guineas 
Brewery here, held up the cashier, 
and escaped with two thousand pounds 
in cash.

SWIFT RETRIBUTION.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

Joseph O’Sullivan and Reginald 
Dunn were hanged this morning ln 
Wandsworth Prison for the assas
sination of Field Marshal Sir Henry 
Wilson on June 22. A crowd of sym
pathisers thronged outside the jail, 
singing hymns and saying prayers 
for the repose of the souls of the con
demned men. Both went to their 
death unflinchingly and with smiles.

and on reaching the buoys had a boat j mjttee were present as guests of the 
length on her opponent. On the home | g jœeph's Committee and entered
stretch the race was very even and 
until the Committee tent was reached, 
both boats were equal. Each crew 
then strove to gain an advantage if 
even only an inch, but despite every 
effort, both boats crossed the line to
gether and the race was declared a 
deadbeat.

TIME :—KK32 %
' Crewe.

Gnard (Flatrock)—P. Brown (cox) ; 
E. Everson (stroke), D. Maher, W. 
Everson, M. Hickey, J. Mason, W. 
Wade.

NelHe H. (Portugal Core)—W. 
Hibbs (cox) ; W. Mitchell (stroke), 8. 
King, A. Mitchell, J. Hibbs, F. Mit
chell, C. Mitchell.

OLD COMRADES RACE.
The four brigades entered 

but the Highlanders and Guards did 
not compete, and the race was between 
the C.L.B. In the Blue Peter and C.C.C. 
in the Cadet. The race proved excit
ing and very closely contested Both 
crews were even on turning the buoys 
and kept neck to neck up to the com
mittee tent, when the Cadet noeed 
ahead reaching the winning post 
about a stroke in advance of the Blue 
Peter.

TIME 1—10.17 %.

heartily in the proceedings. The 
Veteran Secretary Mr. James Noonan 
was of great assistance and performed 
his old arduous duties of recorder. 
The Committee in general, the Judges, 
signal men, and all who were con
nected with the affair deserve great 
praise for the manner in which the 
events were carried out. The C.C.C. 
Band under Capt. A. Bulley were pre
sent during the afternoon and render
ed a delightful programme of popular 
airs. The Garden Party was conclud
ed last night by a grand dance in the 
Prince's Rink, which was attended 
by over 300 couple. The C.C.C. Band 
furnished the music and the-acalr last
ed till an early hour this

ALMOST INCONCEIVABLE.
PEKING. Aug. 10.

Total deaths ln the Swatow Typhoon 
are now estimated to be over fifty 
thousand according to United States 
consulate at that place.

to a 13 year old girl daughter of a 
neighbour. The woman, so witnesses 
alleged, knocked the little girl down 
tore her clothing, and otherwise il- 
lused her. As the accused did not ap
pear on a summons issued, Judge 
Morris ordered her arrest under 
warrant. To-morrow she will have to 
face the charge of smashing in the 
roof of the plaintiffs house, which 
she was supposed to do by rolling 
boulders over the cliff against which 
the residence is built.

feet,
And when the springtime comes, you'll 

play,
Like your companions on the ! 

street.”

“And shall I really sleep?” She smil- ' 
ed. I

The heartsore lather took her hand, 
“Yes. honey.” The assurance sweet 

None but a child will understand.
"I must get up,” she softly said,

So in her spotless, flowing gown, 
She knelt beside the instruments, 

And whispered, “Now I lay me 
down.”

—"To sleep!” The Father’s heart was 
wrung,

For Fear has many a soundlesp 
deep

“If I should die before I wake—■”* 
And even Science learned to weep, j 

So radiant from her knees she rose 
Upon her brow a Heavenly light. I 

She kissed her Father’s bloodless! 
lips

And smiling soft, she said: “Good 
night.”

UNITED STATES SHIP TO THE RES
CUE.
HALIFAX, Aug. 10.

U.S.S. Olympia of the American 
Training Squadron, visiting this port 
left at eight forty this morning for the 
scene of Raleigh's stranding, bearing 
on board Rear Admiral McCullough, 
commander of the squadron. Inter
cepted messages rere state that eleven 
men of Raleigh’s crew are missing.

Manoa in Port.

Visits Conception Bay.
TRIP BY SCHOONER.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Carter left yes
terday on a Danleh schooner charter
ed by Messrs. Moores of Carbonear 
and towed over by one of our tug
boats, on a visit to Conception Bay. 
after which they purpose returning 
by the beautiful little steamer Pawnee 
which plies between Carbonear, Har
bor Grace and Bell Island, landing 
the passengers at Portugal Cove, 
whence they motor to St. John’s. This 
route by the Pawnee is becoming very 
popular, and as Mrs. Carter is well 
versed in all historical lore of the lo
calities of Conception Bay, she is well 
qualified to give her husband a de
scription of all matters of interest In 
that historic portion of our Island 
Home.

Queen Elizabeth’s
Soul Stirring Words.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

Large
Green Peas, 

iOc lb.
Pea Beans, 

lOcjb.
Lima Beans,

finest quality,

10c lb.
J. J. ST. JOHN,

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Under the auspices of the Egypt 
Exploration Society, 13, Tavistock- 
square, W.C., Mr. C. L. Wooley ga\e 
an account Illustrated by limelight 
views of the exploring party’s second 
season of work at Tell-el-Amarna. He 
stated that they found the ruins of 
a village of a most astonishing type. 
It was an attempt at town planning 
—probably one of the earliest of such 
efforts.

A peculiar feature, said Mr. Woolley 
was that the doors of all the houses 
faced one way, a blank wall in each 
street occupying the opposite side of 
the narrow thoroughfare. The houses 
are well preserved, and give a vivid 
idea of the domestic life of the poorer 
classes of Egypt in the 14th century 
B.C. j

A further site explored by the party 
proved to be unique among Egyptian 
discoveries. It is a royal pleasure 
garden of a religious nature where, 
amid trees and flower beds surround
ing an ornamental lake, are grouped 
a number of buildings in stone or mud 
brick.

A range of buildings which appear
ed to have served as a home farm, 
the sheds of which contained the 
bones of cows .while close by was 
a kennel full of the bones of grey
hounds, was discovered also.

BUY 
MILLER’! 

ONE 
CENT 

CANDIES
Jlyl7,12f,eod

Your Display Windows.

LEAGUE BASEBALL 
crews George’s Field, this Th

evening at 6.45 sharp. Wander
ers vs. Red Lions. General admis
sion 10 cents, _ 
cents extra. Ladies — 
free.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Rhone 794.—jne»,tf
MENARD'S LINIMENT FOB GARGET 

IN COWS,

HAS FORTY ROUND TRIPPERS.
S.S. Manoa, Capt A. Waterlow, ar

rived ln port at 10 a.m. from Montreal 
and Charlottetown. The passage 
down was made ln good time, al
though much fog was encountered on 
reaching the Nfld. coast. There are 
40 round trippers on the ship, and 
the following returning residents :— 
Mrs. A. Campbell. Mrs. J. Casey, Car
men Casey, Miss A. Phelan, Alex. 
Robertson, Mr. O. Johnson, wife and 
two sons, resident of P.E.I., also came 
by thb ship, with the intention of 
settling here. The Manoa sails again 
at noon on Saturday.

On August 9, 1588, Queen Elizabeth 
went to Tilbury Fort when England i 
was threatened by the Spanish Ar
mada. The Thames had been hastily 
fortified with 20,000 troops whom the 
Queen addressed in words that thrill
ed them. “My loving people,” she said, 
“we have been advised by some that 
are careful of our safety, to take heed 
how we commit ourselves to armed 
multitudes for fear of treachery. I 
assure you I do not desire to live to 
distrust my faithful and loving peo- 

j pie. Let tyrants fear; I have always 
j so behaved myself that under God I 
j have placed my chief strength and 
! safeguard in the loyal hearts and 
! goodwill of my subjects. I have 
therefore come among you at this 
time, not for my recreation and sport, 
but being resolved in the heat of bat
tle to live or die amongst you all, to 
lay down for my God and for my peo
ple, my honour and my blood, even 
in the duet. I know I have but the 
body of a weak and feeble woman, 
but I have the heart of a King, and 
of a King of England too, and I think 
it foul scorn that Parma or Spain or 
any Prince of Europe should dare to 
Invade the borders of my realm. To 
which, rather than any dishonour 
should grow by me. I myself, will 
take arms. I, myself, will be your

When you go trouting. don’t 
forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c.
Bottle; Postage 3 cents extra.—

Shipping Notes.
---------  | general, the judge and rewarder of

Schooner Little Princess has arrlv- \ every one 0f y0ur virtues ln the field.

Reids’ Boats
Argyle no report since arriving at 

Balne Harbor on Tuesday.
Glencoe arrived at Argentia 1 p.m. 

yesterday.
Melgle north of TwllUngate. 
Malakoff leaving Port Colon to-day.

ed at Bahia after a passage of 38 days 
from here.

S.S. Digby reported yesterday at 
noon as being 236 miles off the coast 
in a dense fog. The ship should reach 
port to-night

S.S. Maud has entered at Lomond 
to load pit-props for Hull.

S.S. Dughlld has arrived at Lhne- 
vdlle in ballast from' Sydney.

Schooner Harry and Verna, 19 days 
from Barbados, arrived in port this 
morning with molasses cargo.

If its repairs ring 2136 or 1136 
C. A. BOURNE, corner Water 
and Springdale Streets..—augio.ei

KIN ARIFS UNIMENT RELISTES ■ 
; ^ DISTEMPER. , , |

I know already of your forwardness, 
that you have deserved rewards and 
crowns, and we do assure you on the 
words of a Prince, they shall be duly 
paid to you. Nor will I suffer myself 
to doubt but that by your obedience, 
by the concord ln the camp and your 
valour ln the field, we shall shortly 
have a famous victory over those 
enemies of my God, my kingdom and 
my people.” ,

These spirited words revived a 
tenderness and an admiration in the 
soldiery which was a personal attach
ment to the Queen and had the Ar
mada reached our shores the soldiers 
addressed by the Queen would have 
given a good account of themselves.

One cannot help but wonder at the 
material advancement of this age of 
merchandising; this is particularly 
true in the methods of selling from 
the display point of view.

So great has been the advance that 
the methods used to-day, even in the 
smaller towns, are far in advance of 
those used in the larger cities not | 
many years ago. |

Nothing is so noticeable that a store 
has passed the old-time business me
thods than the up-to-date manner in 
which the display front and store in
terior is treated to-day.

I The mere fact that stores have win- 
| dows and merchandise to display in 
them will not suffice, the windows 
must be made to do duty in the same 
manner as the salesman.

Everything in the window should be 
spotlessly clean, the fixtures, the 
panel background, the floor and the 
glass and above all see that the win
dow is well lighted.

A well-lighted window is the store’s 
best advertisement, all old lamps 
should be replaced by new ones. See 
that the lights are placed at the front 
and as near the top of the window as 
possible, back them with a good re
flector at the right angle to give an 
even distribution of light all over the 
display, let there be no dark corners 
to mar the beauty of your show.

Just as a well groomed man is 
Judged by his appearance, so should 
the window be made to justify the 
Judging of the store and your busi
ness methods.

Be fair with your display win
dows. Don’t expect the impossible. 
Unless you spend time and effort In 
making them stages for the attractive 
display of your goods you can’t ex
pect sales to be made by them.—Min
neapolis Commercial Bulletin.

Town Planning
1,000 B.C.

UNIQUE EGYPTIAN DISCOVERY.

Hoard’s Liniment for Barms, etc.

An effort at town planning made 
some 3,000 years ago was referred to 

i ln the course of a lecture at Burling- 
j ton House, Piccadilly, W.

Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Ducks. 
Fresh Canadian Geese.

ELLIS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Holiday & Summer 
Goods.

Paysandu Ox Tongue. 
Chicken & Tongue in Glass. 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Boars’ Head in Glass 

Chicken Breasts in Glass. 
Sandwich Pastes in Glass.
.. Pate De Foie Gras. 

Paris Pate.
Devilled Tongue. 
Army Rations. 

Galantine^ Pheasant. 
Galantines Turkey. 

Galantines Chicken and 
Tongue.

Galantines Turkey and 
Tongue.

Galantines Veal and Ham. 
Lamb and Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Veal and Green Peas. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Veal and Ham Pudding. 

Apple Pudding.
Game Pies.

Junket Tablets.
Junket Powder. 

Essence of Rennett. 
Jell-O- I. C. Powders.

Montserrat Limetta. 
Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 

Rose’s Lime Juice. ’ ' 
Lemon Squash. 

Welch’s Grape Juke. 
Schweppes Ginger Beer. ’ 

Schweppes Dry Ginger Ale. 
Schweppes Sweet Ginger Al* 

Schweppes Lemonade. 
Schweppes Soda.

Waj^gnan's 
Ideal 

FourimfriPen
All prices

61 and
all styles

at
Byrne’s Bookstonl

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

FANCY
MOLASSES

in Tierces.

BAIRD & CO,
Water Street East.

Mustad’s Hook

The Great Nop 

i wegian Fish 
- * " Killer.::.ssü ho

THEY. NEVER MlS
" Ask for Mustad’s.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT PREVENTS 
' SPANISH FLU,

if
*pril26,m,th,tey

t ■

TUT—-------
■WEDS LINIMENT LG 

FRIEND.
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lmpllctty the instructions Issued by
the police on the course, there will 
be no accidents and everybody will 
be happy.

CAPTAIN WILLIAMS 
OUT OF TROUBLE. Big Attraction at the Nickel To-night

"VISITING AMERICAN ORCHESTRA"The road- machinery has been mov
ed to Portugal Cove Road and not be
fore it was time, as while we don’t 
know how “rocky” the "rocky road to 
Lublin” actually is, it could not be 
more full of holes than the Portugal 
Cove Road is. However, under the 
superintendence of that King of ROad 
Supervisors—Tom Soper—parts of the 
Portugal Cove Road are already 
showing signs of improvement and— 
if the money doesn’t give out before 
he is finished—we’ve personally no 
doubt but that in another few weeks 
it will be a pleasure to drive over this 
road. And he has certainly got some 
real workers among the men employ
ed on this section. We found one of 
them working (together with horse 
and cart) as late as nine o’clock last 
night

"Sice taking Tanlac I have gained 
twenty-four pounds and am feeling as 
fine as I ever did,” said Captain Wil
liam Williams, who has resided at Oe- 
trea Lake. N.8., all his life.

“For nearly two years I suffered 
from stomach trouble so bad I had 
forgot, what it was to enjoy a meal. 
My appetite dwindled to almost noth
ing and what little I did eat sourèd 
and seemed like a heavy lump In the 
pit of my stomach. I was badly con
stipated and felt weak, worn out and 
good for nothing.

“Several of my friends told me 
what Tanlac had done for them and I 
tried it. It went straight to my trou
ble and now my stomach is in fine 
shape. I take pleasure in recommend
ing Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

WILL PLAY c—_______ n,
A.—Selections from “MARTHA." B.—MEDLEY SCOTCH AIRS. C.—-LATEST JAZZ SUC

CESSES.
remarkable price NOTE—“The Visiting Orchestra” will give a complete change of programme to-morrow night.

’ÏNÏTFORRESf'Ind DAVID PÔWËLL, in

'LOVE’S BOOMERANG
A JOHN S. ROBERTSON PRODUCTION IN SEVEN PARTS.

Here is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward- step in producing » 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

price si2.ee.

COMING SOON—That Wonderful Story of MOTHER LOVE and one of the truly great produc
tions of the year, “THE OLD NEST”—8 BIG REELS.Ladies' 

mel, Ni

In the Realms of Sport
■20 to $3.50 From Cape Race. FOOTBALL 

Felldians 1—Guards 0.
There were so many attractions yes

terday that the attendance at last 
night’s football match was not as 
large as at previous League games. 
Those who were fortunate enough to 
be present, however, witnessed the 
Feildiana beating their opponents by 
a score of one goal to nil. The Guards 
defended the western goal and the 
Fedldians who lost the toss had to play 
against a strong breeze. By excellent 
combination and fast play they manag
ed to score a goal shortly after the 
commencement of play. The Gnards 
on the offensive tried to even matters 
but were unable to get past the 
Feildian defence except on a few oc
casions when Voisey, in goal, always 
cleared. The teams crossed over 
without further score. It was thought 
that with the wind in their favor the 
Feildians would pile up a good score. 
The Guards played a great defence 
game and always broke their dashes. 
Moore, who was in goal for the Guards, 
was called upon to save several diffi
cult shots, and he was always right 
there. Thistle also did good work by 
clearing several mixups in front of 
the goal. The Quick brothers made 
several raids in Feildian territory but 
could not get past Talt and Rendell, 
who played a great game. The final 
whistle sounded without further scor
ing.

The motor car thief Is again getting 
busy and the night before Regatta 
the cars of Messrs. Arthur Williams 
and Worsley were both stolen. This 
nuisance has got to be stopped and be
cause there is no law on the Statutes 
of Newfoundland to actually "soak" 
the motor thief, a clause in the Motor 
Act to take care of this will be among 
the additions to the Act the Associa
tion will petition the House of Assem
bly for in October. In the meantime 
an article from the "Motor" may be 
of practical use to focal motorists 
this season, and if it is too long for in 
elusion in to-day’s column, we will ask 
the editor to kindly run it as a spec
ial article to-morrow. (With the great 
est of pleasure.—Editor.)

"GAS. O. LINE.”

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind west, light, with dense fog; 
the steamer Lady. Laurier. Captain 
Traves, arrived from Halifax last 
night with general suppliez, includ 
ing two new boilers for fog alarm; 
Capt. F. C. Johnston, Inspector of 
Lights, and also Mr. McFhsU, Com
missioner of lights from Ottawa, ar
rived by her. She will take about 
three days to discharge; a steamer 
supposed to be Silvia passed in 1 a. 
m.; Bar. 29.98; Ther. 68.

T.J.DULEY&Co^LId
The Reliable Jewellff* 

and Optician).

We have just received a shipment of
dor Rope Em- Barrels Best 

Portland Cement
of colors.
urday, 5c. Slip.

It’s Nerve | 
Force from 
Nuxated Iron
that help, make STRONG,MAGNET
IC, FORCEFUL MEN, who make 
their over-mastering presence felt the 
moment they enter a room.

NUXATED I RON
contains the principal chemical con
stituent of active living nerve force in 
a form which most nearly resembles 
that in the brain and nerve cells of 
man. It also contains a newer form 
of iron like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in 
Spinach, lentils and apples which 
enriches the blood, and plenty of 
rich red blood means more nerve force, 
so that Nuxated Iron not only feeds 
what might be termed artificial nerve 
force to the nerve celle but it stimu
lates the blood to manufacture a great
ly increased supply of new nerve force 
If you are weak, nervous or run-down, 
get a bottle of Nuxated Iron to-day, 
and it within two weeks’ time you do 
not feel that it has increased your 
nerve force and made you feel better 
and stronger in every way, your money 
will be refunded. Sold by Thos. 
McMurdo & Co., and all other drug
gists.

And offer same atMOTOBILIA
Lowest PricesDooley Relief Fund

SUBSCRIPTION LIST.
week by the we once saw displayed on the Tor- 

onto-Hamilton highway: It reads, 
"Motorists, have hearts ! Remember 
that pedestrians have no spare parts!” 
We commend the notice to Dr. Mac- 
phersOn, who is Convenor of the Mo
tor Association's Road Sign Cinunit- 
tee.

live --------
At the last Executive and Road 

Committee meeting of the Newfound
land Motor Association, it was decided 
that among the changes in the Motor 
Act, the Association will petition the 
House of Assembly for next sitting, 
a caluse would be included asking 
that all recognized clergy of the dif
ferent denominations be exempted 
from motor taxation. . It was pointed 
out that the majority of clergy who 
run cars, run them strictly for par- 
ishonal purposes, that the majority 
of Clergy—all denominations—are very 
Insufficiently paid (that’s a nice thing 
to think about, isn't it?) and that the 
matter of motor taxes mean that they 
would have to do without some abso
lute necessity of life if they paid 
them. A suggestion that doctors t>e 
also exempted was turned down cold. 
The average doctor makes a few dol
lars when he drives on a professional 
call, and if he odesn't, he can always 
scrape together enough to pay his 
motor license by himself Issuing a 
few "licenses" of another description! 
Reverting a moment to the matter of 
the clergy, it was also passed that all 
clergy—drivers of motor cars—be ad
mitted to membership in and privile
ges of the Newfoundland Motor As
sociation without fee. Clergy drivers 
who wish to take advantage of this 
are asked to send their names to the 
Secretary Newfoundland Motor As
sociation, St. John’s.

(le example set this 
[arv Club in taking for motor 
res a number of the poorer child- 
i of the city is being highly com- 
ided and might be followed with 
jntage by other motorists. Every 
torist knows that on every one of 

residential streets—other than 
■alar Road where the 
1ère are swarms of children of all

$502.10Amt. Already acknowledged 
R. T. McGrath .. ..............
D. M. Baird........................
A.C.P...................................
W.R.G....................................
A. S.W........................................
James Kelly.....................
Friend................................
Butler Bros.............................
..........................................
WPG........................................
H.D. .. ».............................
Nat Hussey........................ ...
E. Cowan...............................
B. Guswell...........................
A. Guswell............................
Lewis Crocker......................
W. A. B....................................
J. Hickey ,. ,. .. .. .. •. ,•
W. Lester...............................
Friend.....................................
R.J.G.........................................
Friend.....................................
Parker & Monroe .. .. .. . 
Friend .. .. ». .. .- - • •- •
G.B. ..........................................
Jas. Hickey............................

JOB’S STORES,Ltd

TAILORING OF 
QUALITY

Choosing its Own Cloth,Keep inToi 

v ^ with' 
■Abur Offit 
Hk ' andti 
XB Friend

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE
A remarkable new dye-stuff has been 

discovered that will select which piece 
of material it will dye, and which it 
will not. By this means a white ma
terial can be placed in a bath of dye
stuffs and dyed two colors in one op
eration. This wonderful new class of 
dye-stuffs has been named “Ionamin- 
ies.”

"Ionamines,” eays Professor Arthur 
Green, the director of the research 
laboratories, where the discovery has 
been made, “will only dye silks, eith
er real or artificial, but upon the ma
terials they produce a considerable 
variety of shades.

“If we choose one of these new dye
stuffs, and mix it in a bath with an
other dye-stuff having a direct affi
nity for cotton and dye from this hath :

W. B. Easterbrook
Friend....................
Friend.....................
G. Lester .......
M. O’Brien ......
Friend.....................
F. McNamara .. ».
W.S.H.......... .. .. .
A.H.C.............. . „ .
Friend.....................
E. Ebsary .. ... .. . 
S. P. Cullen .. ». .
J. Stamp .......
K. Stamp .......
Freshwater .. »
Peter O’Mara , 
Friend .. .... ». .
J. Feehan .. ». w . 
A.E.A.   ____■ - .
F. J.D....................   »
J. W. Co., -Ltd. « »

j P. Casey .. .. —■ - 
I J. J. Mulcahy .. _ .
J. Barnes ________

| W. G. Pippy w _ 
Ed. Lester „■ —■ _ . 
C.F.C.__________ -
F. J.M. ». w w w » 
Coal .. ».- w >.• —
L. F. Miller „ _• _
Friend .... ». w 
Western Boat „ ». 
Friend ... „ ,
G. L.M. .. .. w w ■»
3. J. Neville w 
Unknown _ „ „ » 
Bnick .. ». »
H. Bugden .. ». ». 
Daimler .. .. „ _ 
Missing Ling .. _ 
Dodge'.. ......
C. Araott .. .. .. » 
Thos. Woods ......
P.F.R.............. ..........
Tin Lizzie .......
M. Kean .. .. ». •.. . 
Ed. O’Reilly ......
E. Guzwell _______
Friend .. .. „
P. O’Brien ». w —
F. Densmore ......
Ernest Pike ......
Henry Ford .. — ». 
Oldsfhobile .. .. .. 
Mrs. Tom Murphy .. 
M. P. Cashin ......
J. Carew ......

KILL Grove Hill Bulletin

FLYF CUT FLOWERS.

Wedding Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses and 
floral designs made at 
shortest notice.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-O-SPRAY now on the 
market.

ices

J.GMcNELELLIS & CO J.J. STRANG;
LAMPS’ AND GENT'S 

TAILOR.

j Two male patients escaped from the 
~~~~~ f | Asylum one day last .week. Driving
TI>G’ I along the Topsail Road, the day of
critical eye has oh- y,e „ hrfy was hailed by an
f a cyclist being fin- individual who looked half wttted, and 
i motor car to draw who apparently wished to converse 
it the consent of the wttll her Thoughts of desperate 
hinks that drastic „»w„1 IuBatk* rushed to her mind 
i necessary to check lnd the car speeded up till the 
ctice of pedestrians ..]unat)c’’ was left far in the rear. It 
s pushed along with- WSe thM discovered that a fairly nice 
lermiseion of motor- . motor been dropped from the

car, and apparently the "lunatic” had 
seen It drop, and was making an ef
fort to call attention to the loss! Mor
al: "All the world art queer except 
thou and me and thou art a little fool
ish!" ' - >

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS.,s Bookslori P. 0. Box 792.TeL 247G.

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

eod.tf

SAN-O-SPRAY will knock 
flies off the wall, and not 
harm paint or paper. Will 
keep the Kitchen, Bedroom 
or Verandah dear of Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc., for several 
hours after a few sprays.

IT ARRIVED KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

<67 Water Street, Upstairs.

By Rath Cameron.
a shipment of

FANCY
GLASSES

TWO KINDS OF DIGNITY.

what others do, hut when you ap
proach them for their contribution to 
the fun, you go away empty-handed.

Never tie fleet
If it’s a game in which someone haa 

to take, the position of goat, count 
them out. They will somehow or

it comes■
 Dignity is a fine 

quality.

We may like 
people who com
pletely lack It, 
but we do not re
spect them or 
have a deep con
fidence in them. 
Dignity is us6- 

fui.'Tt helps you to keep people at a 
distance when you want to; it helps 
an executive handle those who are 
under him or her. '

It provides a sort of air cushion 
between, oneself and the people about 
one which makes for lees friction, less 
crowding in ones contacts with other 
people.

‘ Self Respect and Reserve.
I suppose true dignity Is a com

bination of self respect, with con
sideration for others, and that dash of 
reserve which breeding always Incul
cates.

But there is another kind of dig
nity, the kind that we mean when we 
say a person "stands on his dignity.”

In any gathering of people there are 
always a few who hang hack and 
wont join in any diversion that is pro
posed, especially if it is a game which 
requires that one drop of any of the 
stnnd-on-his-dlgnity kind of dignity: , 

They will watch the other people; j 
they win apparently enjoy seeing

Evenings byHOURS--10-1: 2.30-6. :
appointment

iusie University,!in Tierces. NO INSECT. In England there is a elang word 
a “wheeze” which means a joke. This 
is responsible for the following culled 
from a contemporary:—

Humorist: “Have you heard my 
new Ford wheeze?”

Friendi "That’s fanny. So does 
mine!"

Halifax, N. S.
C*' Science, Commerce, Music, 
«Untwine, Pharmacy, Lew, 

Nedicine, Dentistry.

ATT ABLE ENTRANCE 
«CH0LABSHIPS.

<200. five of $100 each, 
bed on results of matricula- 

itt i«,?mlnati0Q8’ September 27- 
0ne reserved tor Halifax 

for vL°”e for Cabo Breton, one 
Prt»r„ ™Brunswlck> and one for 

Edward Island.
TkeeVm? SCHOLARgRlFfc 
Lvard.rt ,20t’ three of $1*0 each. 
Hd results of first year,•enable during second yett,

D & CO, CAN LIVE other always escape when 
their turn.

And, as people usually do when they 
are different from others, they pride 
themselves on what ie nothing more 
nor lees than selfishness.

I think I have done wrong to use 
the word “dignity” in this connection. 
The thing which really holds people 
back at euch times isn’t dignity at 
all. I have seen the most dignified 
people unbend at the right moment 
It ,1s rather, I think, a blend of four 
qualities, a little selfishness, a little 
laziness, a little deficiency in some of 
humor and a great deal of eelf-con- 
•ciousness.

The Hanger Back.
‘Everywhere I

ter Street East. Sunbeam Evaporated Milk
Absolutely best possible quality

Selling at 16 cents per tin.
P. F. MALONE,

New Gower Street

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN - O - 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infections 
diseases. SAN-OÆPRAY.

ad’s Hool

Great Noi 
;gian Fish 
Killer.
never
for Mustad’s.

women Now in Stock:
50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS, SILVERPEELr-fives. 
BANANAS—Ripe and Green.
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES. - 
50 Barrels CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET. 

The man who said 
go there la some man who is the life 
of the party and how I do hate that 
man," said a witty thing. But Just the 
name I’ll bet he was the kind of man 
who always hangs back, never. starts 
anything, never is willing to take his 
turn at being the goat. And between 
him and the life of the. party is a 
happy medium more to be admired

ION DA’
faculties (except 

f” Medicine 4 
jJJfst register 

- .th) are October 
-7- students " n

$640.60for Final

lis & Co,Halltlx
er °u the 2nd™""
i^®ES BEGIN
"?s4ay, October__________
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a their own Internet») Church, Portugal Cove, have 
• ie seLa ; been changed. “The Cove” takes
et T*r to ensure of there] place on August 16th next; Ma- 
pttly no Manger to spec | jor’sPath, Cove ÿoad, on August 
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vVe have an unusually largp display of
EVENING DRESS SILK

At the present time .. .. .............. . ....................$2.85 and $3.10 yard.
It will pay you to secure the making of your Evening Dresses now 

while all the following most suitable evening shades are here : Wallflower, 
Flame, Pumpkin, Verdigris, Canna, Roublette, Mulberry, Bonfire, Paon 
and eleven others.

of

Women’s Oriental Kimonas
A number of full length Crepe Kimonas, Oriental design, various 

colourings.

Only $3.85
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

NEW ENGLISH WOOL

Pound Tweeds
This shipment is drawing people here from all parts of the country.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S

ALL OUR

Silk and Wash Dresses
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

Dresses of the better sort, new styles. Included are Voiles, Orgy- 
dies, Crepe-de-Chene, Canton Crepe, Taffetta, Crepe-Knit, etc.

German “Bluet
•>■1 ï. Grim

SUICIDE IN HIS raid

The trial çf the German "n,
?j Friedrich Wilhelm Grossm 

to a grim and unexpected ... ’ t 
lin. '“"«I

During the midday interval I 
prisoner, who is believed to h, J

AT

Less Than Cost
FOR

IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE.

ale Starts To-Morrow Morning
<j)|o |u-|o jo ju jo jo j»J jo jo jo Jo jo jo jo-jo jo jo jo jo |jo jo jo jo.jo jo jo^jo (Oljo'jO |<J.jO)jffy

Our Dumb Animals.
AN OLD STOUT BE TOLD.

(Vincent S. Scott.)
A big limousine swerved round a 

corner. There was a faint yelp, and 
a little fox terrier laid still in a little 
pool of blood. His master knelt be
side his pet, and, as he raised his head 
in his lap, shook his fist at the de
parting car, saying: “You cowards, 
you have killed my dog.”

I happen to know that this dog was 
his only companion. The old man, for 
he was getting on in years, wept tears 
of pain as he sobbed out his grief. His 
face was pitiful to see.

“Can I be of any assistance?”’ I 
asked.

"No,” he said, gratefully extending 
his hand. "It is too late; he has been 
my only companion for years, and now 
he is gone.”

I left him there beside his pet. How 
near a human being can be to an an
imal! What a world of understanding 
may exist between them; I have no
ticed four dogs lying dead in the 
streets of my town in the past week. 
No doybt some of them were the pets 
>t little children, perhaps some were 
J5>ved by old people.

Of course, sometimes the driver of 
a car is unable to prevent his car hit
ting a dog, but in the majority of 
cases it is pure negligence. A dog 
does not get in the way of an approach 
tog car as a rule. It is the driver, 
who goes straight ahead without slow
ing down, who is the culprit.

The occupants of that car thought 
no more of killing a dog than of din
ing at an expensive restaurant. The

onward stride of civilization tends 
more and more to forget others. Self 
must come first.

the tbustt sheep-dogs.

The sheep-dogs of Scotland are 
guides and defenders not only of the 
sheep flocks, but also the children of 
the crofters. Were it not for these 
shaggy, intelligent fellows, born shep
herds of the weak and defenceless, 
it would be unsafe for the children to 
go far from the lonely and isolated 
crofts in the outlying districts. The 
schools are far distant and it is a 
long, rough joumey across the moor 
from home to school and back again. 
And so the sheep-dog goes along with 
them and safe-conducts them to and 
fro. Moreover, he must carry the 
books for them, for the little folk 
would be unequal to the task of car
rying an extra weight in the long 
tramp. Over the dog’s back the books 
are slung and no one need worry for 
the safety of the children or their be
longings. The sheep-dog knows his 
duty and is proud and eager to do it.

The rural libraries established by 
the Carnegie Trust, are also using the 
dogs in distributing books among the 
homes of the crofters. In fact, it 
would scarcely be possible for the in
habitants whose crofts are so far 
from the library centres to share in 
this great Carnegie benefice, were 
there not the sheep-dogs to act as li
brarians. Good literature for the 
elders as well as the children is des
patched and returned on the sturdy 
backs of these reliable dogs.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf

Ex S.S. “SILVIA 99

To-day August 10th:
80 Bags NEW POTATOES.
MALAGA GRAPES.
GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176 & 216. 
RED and BLUE PLUMS.
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH EAR CORN.
FRESH CALIFORNIA CELERY.
20 Brls. CANADIAN GREEN CABBAGE.

To arrive ex. S.S. Manoa:
50 Sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.

SPECIAL:
20 Gallons SQUASH BERRIES.
LOCAL TOMATOES.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué

in the same stores (on the counter) 
and the sales for the next three weeks 
nearly tripled—showing 153 packages 

1 total, or an actual increase of 194 per 
cent, in sales.

! All these tests were of in-the-store 
j displays, in which the results were 
confined entirely to those obtained 

j from people in the store. Window dis- 
I plays get not only the people entering 
the store, but passers by as well. 
Therefore the results ought to be even 
better. For instance, a York (Pa.) re
tailer who had a sale of about $15 per 
week on a certain 60-cent candy, found 
that he had increased its sale to an 
average of $100 per week by devoting 
a window each Saturday to this 
candy.—Grocery World.

THAT COBN 
will vanish when 

STAFFORD’S CORN CURE 
is used. It is easy to apply. Price 
15c. Postage 3c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

‘Fighting Ice Jam
At Dam With Air.

Displaying the Goods.

A shipment of extra choice 
quality just to hand by S.S. 
Rosalind from New York.

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
’Phone i2oi,

One is apt to overlook the fact that 
ice has quite a co-efficient of expan
sion which is quite considerable.
This shows itself where there is a 
sudden thaw, which may raise the 
temperature of the ice many degrees.
If the area of ice is large the ex
pansion will result ’ in upheavals 
along the shore line. The dam across 
the Mississippi at Keokuk has had | 
more or less trouble with ice. (

One year, following a cold snap, in 1 for use in connection with his work. | 
which the thermometer rested at 18 | He explains that his studies now | planet on the negative should be about

dered 30 women, and "'to W51 J
charged with three murders 
ted suicide by hanging hims’eitj 
cell, Grossmann was only JL 
guarded for a few'minutes'vj™ 
of the wardens went off daty 
other came on.

In that brief space of tiasJ 
ped up his bedclothes and “ 
strong rope of them. He tied» 
of it round his neck, and, stajfc 
his bed, fixed the other in a Ciig 
up on the door post, and thejj 
ed from the bed. He had pu 
stool in sudh a way behind 
that it took some time to force u 
try. When the court assembly! 
judge said: “Accused has goneiF 
a higher Judge.”

Grossmann appears to have J 
dered for the mere sake of killjj 
made the acquaintance of po#| 
men, and by promises, induced| 
to come to his house. Then he J 
ed them up, slowly tortured then) 
finally put them to death in ngT 
volting ways. He disposed of j 
bodies, bit by bit, wrapping ty 
parcels, and throwing them iujj 
Spree near his house. The digj 
of a number of these packages ^ 
his arrest.

Grossman, who was 59, was yJ 
of a rag and bone merchant. Hill 
ther ditl in a lunatic asyhmf 
having believed for years that tt| 
a Turkish Pasha.

Dr. Todd is head of the Mars ex- ! “Summer will be the best time of 
pedition which went to the Bahama j the year to attempt photographs from 
islands in the early spring and es- the northern hemisphere, and mid- 
tablished an observatory in an aban- I night will be the time of day. Every 
doned fort at Nassau. He has return- I night for six weeks, when the op
ed to the United States this summer j position changes very little, Mars will 
in order to secure new instruments ] swim through the field of our tele-

! scope. With luck, the size of the
A recent test was made of a store 

display for an extract, an old, well 
known brand which had been on the 
market for fifty years. To learn the degrees below zero for five days, ! are in preparation for 1924, which he! that
regular demand, a record of sales was there was a sudden rise of tempera- | expects will be a big year for as- dime,
kept in fourteen grocery stores for , ture. The water in the lake behind J tronomers interested in Mars, and it 
three weeks without any display, and the dam expanded and exerted a tre- j is during 1924 that he hopes to make
the result was 68 sales. Then the mendous pressure against the struc- his moving pictures.

of a quarter, or at least of a

the product placed in a display con- j up the ice which bore against them, 
tainer on the counter in each of these i allowing the entire thrust of the ice jj. j,as been for 500 years or will be ] angle of 45 degrees at the base of the

“In August, 1924,” 
Mars will be nearer

says Dr. Todd,

Special Mirror Made.
"To obtain this film, a special mir

ror, slightly concave and as big as 
the drive wheel of a locomotive and

the earth than ; nearly as thick, will be set up at an

fields to come against the gates. It 
was estimated that the pressure 
amounted to 3.7 tons per linear foot.

To overcome this condition, the en
gineers attempted to thaw away the 

special sales plan or customer induce- i jce from he gates. By means 
ment. The product was a long-es
tablished trade staple, and yet the

fourteen stores, and sales were watch
ed for another three weeks. The re
sult this time was 154 sales. Here 
again there was no other form of ad
vertising in use at this time and no ^

mere fact of dealer display on the 
counter caused a jump in demand 
from 68 to 154 bottles or 126 per cent. 
Increase.

Another test was made of a canned j 
soup, selling regularly in most groc
ery stores in the country. When a 
test was made in twenty-one grocery 
stores for three weeks without any 
display, the sales showed 356 cans per 
week sold, or a total of 1,068 cans for 
the three-week period. Then the same 
test was conducted after placing an 
attractive display on each grocer’s 
counter. The addition of this simple 
reminder in each of these stores creat
ed an immediate jump in sales, and a 
three-week check showed the product 
was selling at the rate of 608 cans per 
week or 1,824 cans total for three 
weeks, as against the normal sale of 
1,068 cans. This for twenty-one 
stores made an average of 70.8 per 
cent. Increase in sales. No additional 
collateral advertising was In progress 
during any test period.

Another product in which a test was 
made was a new kind of soap, not 
well advertised and lacking in demand 
or distribution.

A check of sales for three weeks 
showed only a total of fifty-two pack
ages disposed of by the dealers.

Then a small unit display was made

again until the year 2424. Its maxi
mum opposition, or distance from the 
earth, is 63,000,000 miles, its minimum 
is 34,000,000 miles. In August, 1924, 
Mars, which travels at a rate of 15 
miles a second around the sun, will 

steam jet. a line of clear water three have for the moment caught up with 
inches wide was provided hack of i the earth, whose rate is 18% miles 
each gate, but this was a slow pro- per Sp(-onrl. Thus Mars, the earth and 
cess which required the work of six > the sun will be in a straight line, with

the earth in between.

of a.

men operating for 36 hours, as there
were 119 gates to.be treated.

Obviously the operation was expen
sive, and some simpler method must 
be devnsed. Then the experiment 
was tried of introducing compressed 
air back of the gates, the purpose of 
which was to keep the water in mo
tion. It was found that less than two 
cubic feet of free air per minute 
would keep clear an area of 20 feet in 
diameter. The air was introduced at 
a depth of 18 feet below the surface, 
and it carried the warmer water from 
below to the top, maintaining a con
tinuous circulation which prevented 
the ice from forming.—Washington 
Star.

To Take Movies
01 Planet Mars.

PROF. TODD MAKING PLANS FOB 
WORK AT NASSAU.

Elaborate plans are under way for 
making moving pictures of Mara, ac
cording to Dr. David Todd, emeritus 
professor of astronomy and navigation 
at Amherst College.

No Excuse for
PIMPLES
SincelronizedYeast
Are you troubled 
with humiliating 
pimples,blackheads 
or boils? If so, here 
is a way in which 
you can banish them 
almost like magic.
Simply take two 
Ironized Yeast tab
lets with each meal.
Then watch the re
sults! See how 
quickly your skin 
begins to clear. Be
fore you knowityou 
have the clean fresh skin that you have 
always longed for. Everyone realizes 
the wonderful value of yeast in clearing 
the skin. Yet Ironized Yeast embodies 
an amazing new process—called iron- 
ization-which enables yeast to bring its 
wonderful results just twice as quickly/ 
Get Ironized Y east today. All dealers.

FREE TRIAL To try Ironized Yeast free 
simply mail postcard for 

famous 3-Day Trial Teat. Address Harold 
F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept. 95, Toronto.

telescope. It weighs tons. The 
camera, which has been specially con
structed, at a cost of $3000, will be 
placed at a point some 40 feet above 
and aimed down at the mirror. Par- 
raliel rays, infinite in number, pass 
through the focal point and are re
flected fn the mirror,” said Dr. Todd.

“The mirror, which I founud at the 
American University in Washington, 
was made by a Pennsylvania clergy
man who make a hobby of construc
ting mirrors. The concavity is about 
a quarter of an inch and causes it1 
to magnify 300 times. It is possible 
to have a 12-inch mirror which mag
nifies 700 times.”

The taking of the pictures Dr. Todd 
declared a highly experimental un
derstanding from the point of view of 
establishing life in other worlds.

“There are two main questions to 
be solved," he says. "First, whether 
Mars is or ever has been inhabited. Oil 
mate must be considered, and the 
presence or absence of water, if we 
are to take life as meaning life as we 
know it here on earth.

“We already know that Mars has 
nights and days, since it turns on an 
axis round the sun. And we know 
that its seasons are twice as long as 
on the earth. Every year In Mars 
has 687 days instead of 366. Its dis
tance from the sun during this year 
varies more widely than ours. There
fore southern summers must be hotter 
and southern winters colder than in 
the northern hemisphere. The supply 
of direct solar heatJs only about half 
what we receive."

Somebod 
■ eJse'sO. 
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PS-

“Yon may dress as well as
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that yonr 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

PHONE 1488.

J-<J
WE KNOWHOW

PHONE
CONNECTION

'COR. LIME ST. 
' LE MARCHANT to

FOR SALE—Splayed and M 
Hoop Iron, all sizes, for Scold| 
ring barrels. Also a 1 1-2 ton “ 
lie” Motor Truck, suitable ford 
gers or freight. BISHOP, SONS if 
LTD.—aug8,eod,t£

TENDERS.

contti

flat :

BILLY’S UNCLE
By BEN BATSFORD
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ANTHRACITE 
COAL !
NUT SIZE 

For Sale by

H.J.SIabb&Co. 
250 Tons
NUT SIZE

DR. F> A. JANES,
DENTIST,

307 WATER STREEfT,
(Over Kodak Store.)

Hours;—
M0 AM..........................12 JO PJK.
MO P.M............................ 6J0 PJf.

PHONE—Office: 2109.
—Residence: 938J

jy24,3m,eod
P. O..Box 1867.

_____ ____________ ____________________ Office: 6 Waldegrare St
MI YARD’S LINIMENT FOtt-WARTS SoM^Inso^enL6

1 'A ■Wiiüee

Tenders will be received, for j 
splendid business and 
premises situated at Hr. Buffett® 
centia Bay. formerly owned f 
operated by Messrs. G. C. Feral 
Sons, and now t$e property «If 
Insolvent Estate of Messrs. 
Wakeley and Sons, as follows:

Coal Shed. Peak roof, double el 
48 x 24 with cask shed on M| 
feet xll.

Coal Wharf 43 feet long x 111 
Fish Store, double storey, f 

54 x 29.
Fish Store, three storey, lit !| 

25 x 21.
No. 6 Store, double storey 1 

roof, 38 x 18.
No. 5 Store, double storey, 

roof, 46 x 18.
A^»No. 4 Store, double storey 
roof. 32 x 18, with shed on bti| 
feet x 6.

No. 3 Store, double storey flat^ 
67 x 28.

No. 2 Store, double storey flat ^ 
35 x 21.

No. 1 Store Bétail, on bottom.S 
on top. double storey, flat root *i| 

One Wharf—53 x 29 
One Wharf—51 x 24.
One Wharf—45 x 15.
One Wharf—27 x 25.
One Flake—129 x 55 
One Flake—27 x 35.

' One Can Shop, 27 x 1 
complete set of can making n*l 
eluding 1 Bottom Pi" and Pr*I 
Cover Die and Press. 1 SPT 
Shears, 1 Set Rollers. 2 Serf 
Blocks. 1 Set Floaters. 1 Swetel 

One Power House, Ills * 
Crete floor, containing Delco 
Plant and various fittings, all “J 
feet running order, with 18 BaMJ 

The shop on this premises 
. measures 79 x 37. is hardsombl 
• ted and finished in hard pine tow 
j out. office attached. 33 x 29.
! One Dwelling House 31 X »
I storey, double fronted fitted ‘1 

conveniences and electric hS®’$ 
roof: three years old 

One Barn, two storey,

I One piece land on which ho®*?
I barn are built, measuring 0 J 
I front side 4$3 feet, hick side < 
North East sid : 251 feet. Soon 
side. 171 feet. . „

The following accessories ai - 
part of the premises: 39 Oil O J 
Scotch Herring Barrels. 1 
Boards and.Stands. Draft Barr» ^ 
Stands, one Fish Screw, one 
Screw, one Fairbanks Platfw®
3 large Fish Beams and 
Salt Measures. 1 Bowser self-® „ 
ing Oil Tank 800 gallons. ’ 
self-measuring Oil Tank 1™ “3
1 Meat Beam a.nd Weights. 
Scale for Meats. giy
Measures .etc., etc. S7S r*a:1 
Drums, 808 One Quintal Dr" 
Office and Shop Fittings—

5 large imported Show -
Toledo Scale. 30 lbs... 1 .V
National Cash Register. 1 dj““ „ 
Taylor Safe, 5% ft. high. 30 
36 in. wide; 1 four drawer 
ing Cabinet, 1 Book-keepers 
Office Desk, Oak, 2 Stoves.

Also. One Herring Fact”rL , 
built, situated at’Hunts l 
Royal, fifteen minutes’ walk » 
Buffett, 80 feet long by 
storey, flat roof, containing , 
Herripg Barrels and smai 
tubh, salt pounds. , H j, 1

The premises at Hr. Buff 
ted throughout with e,ectn? ,y j 
is considered by many to 4 
.the finest outport premise_ 
country and situated in 
natural harbor. . „ct«i

Tenders will be received "P 
Including August 15th. !■- ot4 

The highest or any tender ^ 
cess aril y accepted. . ,

For any particulars appv 
signed.

■ V PERCY W*

;
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FashionAdventure 
Incognito in F Plates.

ociated Press.)—Dress
1S suit of sober black, a 
„ive little yellow-skin- 
been a constant visitor 
museums of art, pamt- 

are in the French capl-
,ple recognized Khai

potentate, Emperor of 
•bina, who adorned in 
of silk, his hair deco- 
, laCe, the Red and 
of the Dragon of An- 

almost hidden by a 
gold set with 

cas seen in the Pres- 
Longchamps on the 
—A few years 

capital of Hue was 
erect before the 

squarely in the 
tourists push
ed him out of 

stood too long be- 
One of the first 

asked after he 
the Ministry of 

while in Paris, 
a first-class 

ipresentative of a 
• firm called, 

found his cloths too 
return

The time Dressmaker should kee) 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Put 
tern Cuts. These will be found von 
useful to refer to from time to time.

the Gennan •»
1,e,m Gro,„m
^unexpected e

midday lat 
Is believed to 
en, and who 
hbree murder
banging him 

,nn was onh 
few minute,' 

1 went off dai

will find every department contributing its mighfiesf-fn many A NEW AND PLEASING STYLE Ï01 
SLENDEB FIGURES.

Clearing Lines, and also flaunting some of the very newest arriv
als. Since last issue immense assortments have beèn distributed 
throughout the store, and we announce

SOME VERY EXCELLENT VALUES
Just Sent Along by Our American Buyer.

Its all to Your Advantage to get Acquainted with these
TABLE NAPKINS—10 dozen 

of pure White Damask Ta
ble Napkins, 17 x 17 size: 
hememd. Reg. 30c. each.
Friday, Saturday OC_ 
and Monady .. ..

TABLE CLOTHS — White 
Damask Table Cloths, con

venient size, strong and a 
nice range of patterns. Reg.
12.25. Friday, Cl QO 
Saturday & Mon. «Pl.vO

■par
L indo-O 
L robes o 
[with g°ld
L order c
L gis breast
U«e of P'irp
diamonds. "
L box at ;
L the Grand Prix.
C one in his <
[ted to stand 
Lr or look him 
L in the museum 
L about and elbow 
[y when he 
[ work of art
fas Khai-Dinh 
jeen installed in 
jeSl bis home 
"tVhere is there 
in town?" A rei 

,g Parisian tailoring^ 
ie Emperor L— 
and requested him to 

b|Ue, brown and black samples, 
'mperor ordered six suits of the 
sober patterns. His official robes 
.radically all the colors of the

F space of «a, 
jdclothes and 
them. He tie, 

| neck, and, ,t. 
P® other in a 
F Post, and th 
Pd. He had p 
P way behind 
fn® time to for 
e court assen 
ccused has go

SIDE BOABD
CLOTHS— 
B m b r o i ti
ered and hem
stitched Sideboard 
Runners; very 
handsome Cloths 
at a small price. 
Reg. 51.10. Fri
day, Saturday andMondayQO-

appears to have j 
aere sake of km J 
aaintance of m 
promises, induced fj 
house. Then hej 
>wly tortured the», 
33 t0 death in 

He disposed of 
bit, wrapping thea 

3rowing them htoi 
house. The discoi 

t these packages lj

Every Piece New, Wanted Materials 
Down to Prices Pleasant to Pay at BAIRD’S

NEW PIQUES—Beautiful soft quality, COBDUBOY—Brown and Dark Bi
white Piques Coarset fine cords, always Corduroy, for making mens pants
neded, their value is particularly good. well suited for hoys suits for sc

- F'llw’s*“ri*'- 38c. . $i.
MondaT............................................ 36 INCH AMERICAN FLANNELETT]

“UNEEK” GINGHAMS—Fine Washing Nice clean looking striped flannels
Ginghams in pretty running stripes and full 36 inches wide, beautiful soft f
plain shades of Pink and Blue; others nap finish for Ladies’ and Child]
again in fine baby checks. Special Fri- undergarments.Reg. 35c. value,
day, Saturday and Monday OQ _ yard Friday, Saturday and .. Oi

HOSIERYBOOTS & SHOES
YOUTHS’ “SKUFFER” BOOTS—With real soft kid 

uppers and heavy all leather sole, extended well, 
a special boot for the season, in black only. 
Sizes 6 to 8 Special................................ Ç J QCJ

Sizes 8 1-2 tô ii Spécial"(TO OC

bo was 59, was th» 
one merchant. HI» I 
F lunatic asylum i 
I for years that h»

Pattern 3530 was used for this de
sign. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 
20 years. An 18 year size will require 
6% yards of 40 inch material.

Voile, foulard, challie, figured oi 
embroidered batiste, linen, satin, pon
gee, poplin and etamine could be used 
for this model. The width of th, 
skirt at the foot is 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c. in silver or stamps.

LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSIERY—These are first 
quality Silk leg Hosiery with Lisle Tap, toe and 
heel. Reg. 85c. Friday, Saturday and OQ_ 
Monday............................................................. * iM'e

MORE WHITE SILK HOSIERY—Only 4 dozen 
pairs of these, some show little imperfections 
hut really nothing to mar their becomingness. 
50c. calue. Friday, Saturday and Mon- OQ—

~^OFOOTWEARVALUESt0~BOYS’ BOOTS—Strong dark Tan Elk Boots for 
boys; soft uppers, medium broad last and rub
ber hel. Sizes 1 to 5. Friday, Satur- (PO QA
day and Monday.......................................

LADIES’ OXFORDS—Soft Dongola Kid Oxfords, 
flexible sole, low heel, rubber tipped, a real com
fort shape. Reg. $5.50 Friday, Satur- CC OC
day and Monday....................................... QO.&O

LADIES’ TAN SHOES—A nice medium brown Ox
ford shoe for Ladies’, medium heel, rubber tip
ped, pointed toé, good wearing shoes. Reg. $3.75 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. tfO AQ

Splayed and Pim 
sizes, for Scotch 1 
so a 1 1-2 ton “R»| 
k, suitable for pa 
BISHOP, SONS l, 
,tf

NAYY LISLE HOSIERY—This is a new one with 
us, fast navy shade and just the weave you like 
most reinpriced. Heel and toe. Reg. 65c. CA- 
Frlday, Saturday and Monday............... *

A -TRIM” AND SIMPLE HOUSE 
OK WORK DRESS,

be received for 1 
ness and watefl 
led at Hr. Buffett! 
formerly owned i 
éssrs. G. C. Feral 
! t$e property o( 
ie of Messrs. Tht[ 
r-ns. as follows: 1
sak roof, double itn 
t ask shed on back:

Beautiful Curtain Laces
UNDERPRICED

HELPFUL VALUES when 
Renewing the Needs oi the Home Delightful Shopping Opportunities

CURTAIN LACES—Grand new stock of Nottingham Cur
tain Laces, good looking all-over lace patterns, the kind 
you have been waiting for; different widths ; every 
piece offers you a special value Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.
Regular 48c. yard for............................... . .. ...............42c.
Regular 60c. yard for..........................................................54c.
Regular 76c. yard for.................................................., . .69c.

FAMILY TOWELS—Large, good wearing Turkish Tow
els, striped patterns; real family size. Value AQ_ 
for 55c. each. Friday, Sat. and Monday .. .. “OC« 

WSITE DIMITY—Just to hand, several pieces of em
bossed all White Dimity, leaf and water wave pattern; 
29 inches wide. Special Friday, Saturday and AO-
Monday, yard .. ....................................................

MADRAS MUSLIN—Pretty Cream Madras Curtain Mus
lins; they wash good and always hang with a nice soft 
appearance; 42 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard. CQ_
Friday, Saturday and Monday................................ vvC.

SASH MUSLIN—22 inch Cream Madras Sash Muslins, fin
ished with loop edge; nice floral pattern. Reg. OQ_ 
45c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... JDC.

FLOOR CANVAS—Double width Floor Canvas, all bright 
pattern?,' large and small, on assorted grounds, win crowd our popularnew pattern^, large and small, on assorted grounds, 

painted bac&; suits any room or hall in the <M CO
home; the yard........................................................ «pA.vFAi

LINOLEUMS—Double width Floor Linoleums, and a very 
nice qauiity they are; some very excellent patterns for 
dining room, bdroom or halle. Special, the ^ 25

HALL LINOLEUMS-^-36 inches wide, plain and fancy tile 
patterns, some bordered; nice heavy weight Linoleums
for hall or passage way. Special, the yard.. Ç1 OA

(al-Dinh given much trouble to 
beret service men entrusted by 
freneb government with the task 
rotecting bis sacred person. He 
I in and out of museums, attend- 
My by a few of his entourage, all 
red in the European fashion and 
ral times he has eluded their vig- 
e. Khai-Dinh, before he was al- 
« to travel incognito in Paris, 
khe guest at several official func- 

including many dinners and 
peons. He was present at all in 
pegalia, but toward the end of his 

evinced some im-

3 feet long x 17. 
ouhle storey. Hat

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAYihree storey, flat 

double storey
LADIES’ UNDERPANTS — 

Ladies’ Pink Jersey Under
pants ; fine texture, elastic 
at waist and knee. Special 
Friday, Snturday OI. 
and Monday .. ..

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS—Soft 
embroidery trimemd ; sizes 
to fit 2 to 14 years. Reg. 
80c. Friday, Sat- CC — 
nrday and Monday

double storey, PLUSH MATS—Plain Plush Door Mats in shades of Crim
son, Green and Black; extra thick rich looking Mats 
for dining room or best room. Reg. $3.00. <PO OQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................... Ct.lu

DOOR MOTS—These are heavy Cocoanut Door Mats with 
fancy dyed patterns ; just what you need for your front 
door; assorted patterns. Special................. Ç1 1C

double storey 
with shed on bt

oubie storey flat

louble storey flat DRESS TRIMMINGS — Un
common looking Loop 
Tirmming for Summer 
Dresses, washable, strong, 
simple and effetcive; 
shades of Rose, Pink and 
Saxe. Reg. 25c. 1Q
FrL Sat’y. & Mon. 13C*

CAMISOLES—Laides’ beauti
fully finished White Lawn 
Camisoles, embroidered 
top and colored ribbon 
drawstring ; strap only; 
sizes 38 to 44 inch. Reg 
90c. Friday, Sat- CC— 
nrday and Monday

STRAW HEARTH RUGS—Reversible Jap Straw Hearth 
Rugs in a nioa- convenient size for bedroom, hallway 
or parlor ; a nice range of colourinbs. Reg. Ç1 OQ
$2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. «pl.Ov

bi stay, he 
luce and an earnest desire to en- 
bpon private life. To one of the 
invitations to a dinner, the Bm
p'replied: “Yes, I’ll go providing 
( are no speeches." The Emperor

DO NOT MISS
SWELL STYLES

BATHING SHOES and
BOOTS—Ladies’ Bathing
Shoes in Black and While 

Canvas and Sateen; strongly 
stitched soles. Priced now 
for clearance Fri- 7Q. 
day, Saty. & Mon. *

CHILDREN’S COMBINA*
TIONS—Strong White Cot- laaggSI 
ton Combinations, finished YJ''j jl
at knee with Swiss Em- Y il
broidery buttoned at back: xtiti
assorted sizes. Reg. $1.00 - vB
Friday, Saturday CQ- ^
and Monday .. .. l-

YOILE WAISTS—Pretty Striped Voi> 
Waists with coloured Collars of Rose, 
Pink, or Maize, pin tuckings and long 
sleeves, others in White with coloured 
embroidered Collars. A charming as
sortment, seldom if ever associated wltk. 
such a low-down price. Special QO — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Girls’ White Muslin and 
Organdie Dresses

Real dressy looking affairs for girls 
from 4 to 12 years, embroidered in col
oured silk and trimmed with fine lace, 
round or V. neck, short sieves. Reg. $4.50.
Friday, Saturday and Monday ÇO QO

CURTAIN SALEl win remain in Paris, where 
Ich tutors will teach him French 
bture and western civilization and 
In for the high place which he Is 
feupy one day at Hue, one of the 
«mental requirements of

Pattern 3617 is here attractively 
illustrated. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36. 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure, A 38 inch size will require 
b/j yards of 27 inçh material.

Figured percale with banding, pip
ing or folds of a plain contrasting 
color would be pleasing for this.

Gingham, cham'orey, lawn, sateen, 
mohair, repp and poplin are service
able and appropriate. The width of 
the skirt at the foot is about 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of^lSa 
in silver or stamps.

Men’s Oxfords SCRANTON LACE CURTAINS—Two and a half 
and three yards length; beautiful lace pat
terns and extra fine mesh. Curtains worth

Ci nn to Ci CA pair.which
lat he be a friend of France and 
adent of French culture.

CHOCOLATE OXFORDS—Neat looking Chocolate 
Calf Oxfords, Blucher cut, perforated toe cap 
and sides; rubber heel. Special ££ OA 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. vV.JV

YICI OXFORDS—Men’s fine Black Vici Oxford 
Shoes, rubber heel, nobby toe, easy fitting
shape. Special Friday, Saturday ÇC OA 
amd Monday .. ». ». .. ». .» »______ «PU.OU

Friday, Sat. and Monday
domestic Ice-Chests, Special $3.19 pair■ nuuoc »^ -- ... .

Fronted, fitted «6* 
l-d electric light; 
1rs old. j
lo storey, flat
Id on which bouse l
I measuring 
feet, back side 4«
| 251 feet, South »
| accessories alsoJ*
pises : 39 Oil Cas» 
fg Barrels. co1- 
fds. Draft Barrow* 
|h Screw, one 
Lanks Platform 
Lams and Welgl» 
I Bowser self-me“ 
fn gallons. 1 ,w

rm tIle point of view of most 
Plcan visitors to our country, 
Nh domestic economy during hot 
pr is strangely primitive. The 
Fce from the great majority of 
homes of any means of keeping 
cool exposes us to an annual 

[which in the minds of those* ac- 
ped to the use of the ice-chest, 
Nildiring. For, where the ex- 
hnre of a few pounds would se- 

1 immunit:
Ier» we s<

There 
criticism

Pond’s High-Grade Products
PONDS VANISHING CREAM. 

Greaseless, vanishes instantly but 
its soothing effect is always ap

parent in tubes ». ». AO —
Sale of Serviceable PiDow Cases, etc.
PILLOW CASTS—Frilled Pillow Cases, linen buttoned. 

You have never bought such Pillow Case value; only 
three dozen of them

Navy Jersey Bathing Suits—tunic with 
pants attached, trimmings of Green, Or
ange or White ; sleeveless. Reg. $3.00 
suit. Friday, Saturday and.. Cl OQ 
Monday.................................... ....

SPECIAL! Mark-Down Sale Ladies' Merve and 
Taffeta Silk Dresses; others in Crepe-de-Cltene, etc.

Beautiful styles, elegantly trimmed; shades of Navy, Grey, Sand, Brown, Pink and 
every Dress in the lot away under half price.

crocks; each • » .. ». »„ CC» 
crocks ; each .. .... .. 
and in extra large <M 1A
crocks; each................

PONDS COLD CREAM.
Keeps the skin clean and youth
ful looking, smooth a little into 
your face each night; In AO-
tubes........................A.. .. vtJI».
In large size crocks; CC_

Special each Friday, C A — 
Saturday and Monday...................... ..........................v**C.

PILLOW CASES—Beautiful quality Irish Linen Pillow 
Cases, showing double hemstitched border; plain, sen
sible, serviceable Pillow Cases. Reg. $1.20. QO- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... ............... vOC.

PILLOW CASES—Family Pillow Cases, plain finish, ex
tra strong quality. Value for 80c. each. Fri- 1<?A 
day, Saturday and Monday.. .:.......... .... UvC.

Name

Address in full

hil Tank 1M *•
Ed Weights. I
tts, complete »
Etc.. 878 Half J” 
f Quintal Drums. 
Fittings—

hdhs..srA
:egister. 1

is justified. Meat and 
( are lost in large quantities in 
rn a*one every hot day;. or they 
“ade use of in a partly decom- 
f eon,lition at very great risk to 
F consumers. On the other side 
p Atlantic the very first article 
Wniture to be purchased by any
thing up house is an ice-chest-

» • • •• •» •• • * '•* * *■

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Blaqfe; no two alikePRETTY CHINTZ — Hand
some Chintz in long rem
nant pieces, up to 12 yards, 
nieex. floral patterns on 
various colored grounds, 
•nitable for furniture slips, 
drapes, and curtains. etc.; 
worth 75c .yard. CO _ 
FrL Saty. A Mon. *,OC’

35.00 Values Reduced to 14.98
Hides and Furs Wanted,
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Special Prices for Cow Hides.

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office 14 Water St, 
West, next Reids’ Electric 

Store.
maylS.eod.tf

'"Hunt’s,Æ
nutes’ walk 
long by 3° ■
containing ^ 

and small
at Hr. Buffett ” 
1th electric 
many to oe 

l premises ^ 
ated in » ^

e received HI1 W 
15th, ISM , 

• any tender n
Bars apply to ^

YANKIBOY
OVERALLSWHITE SHEETINGS

OVERALLS—Navy with ^hite“YANKtBOT” 
stripe and crimson facings, short sleeves; the 
correct thing for knockabout wear; sizes to fit 
3 to 8 years. Reg. $2.90 suit. Friday, Sater- 
day and Monday....................................................

WHITE SHEETINGS—80 Inch Pure White Eng
lish twilled Sheetings, no need to mention their 
serviceability. See our new range. Regular 
$1.30 yard. Friday, Saturday and $1 IQ

’ '■ Wnndfiv •• •• •• ^
90 INCH SHEETINGS^—Î60 yards of strong «rill

ed Sheetings, in 90 inch width ; Pure WhUe;
value for $1.60 yard. Friday, Satur- Cl 90 $1.29waste must, in any hot > 

1 vast proportions, and 
purchaser an addqd bur- 
le- F®r carelessness *nd
1 among the most, "costly ' 
Its—The Times. ,

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDPERCY day and Monday

USEDLINIMENT«NARD’S
PHYSICIANS,Thoe.
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EVENING TELEGRAMDON’T SAY PAPER, SAY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

tobont. 
lte winds, 
iturday- 
rOPEB*STEER BROTHERS 

GROCERY.
Specials for This Week! Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite!

LIFEBUOY
The Royal Disinfectant Health Soap

8 Cents Per Cake
87 cents per box, containing 12 cakes.

LIFEBUOY

LADIES’SLIP-ON SWEATERS, all Wool, different
colors. Only .............................................$3.25 each.

MISSES’ SLIP-ON SWEATERS. Only .. ..$1.95 ea. 
We also have a balance of 

. LADIES WHITE KID and CANVAS BOOTS.
£ Special Price to clear.

Only 95c. per pair.

l. LEVITZ, 252 Water St.
Opp. Dicks’ & Co.

m. th.tf 

CAPE BROYLEJust in the following English Goods:
10 Cases LYLE’S GULDEN SYRUP.
24 Dozen Tins SEIDLITZ POWDERS.

1 Case GROUND RICE, 1 lb. Tins.
2 Cases MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR.

10 Kegs WHITING.
15 Cases JEYES FLUID.
20 Cases CALCITINE—the Best.

LONDON CALSOMINE—all colors. 
5 Brls. COTTON SHOP TWINE, cones & balls 

10 Cases SHELLED WALNUTS.
5 Cases SHELLED ALMONDS.
6 Cases ENO’S FRUIT SALTS.

THONE: 647.

GARDEN PARTI
Sunday, August 13th

Excursion train will leave St. 
John’s at 2.00 p.m. Sunday, August 
13th, tor Cape Broyle; returning will 
leave Cape Broyle at 10 p.m. for St, 
John’s, at
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE,

Sells itself ; everybody knows it possesses 
special merit, thousands of people use it in pre
ference to all soaps for general household and 
toilet purposes.

TAKE LIFEBUOY SOAP 
WHEN YOU TAKE A BATH.

Headquarters for

APPLES. at the bull
tar Laundi

lately ooci 
The tollowtr 
1 Electric
1 Small Air
2 Small Woe 
1 Large Woe 
9 PulleysAM
1 Laundry 1 

suitabl^JS
2 rr.lv Will 
1 Gas Mangl 
1 Collar Rot 
1 Polisher, j 
1 Vpright SI

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
STEER BROSDne per “ Silvia ” Thursday, 

August 10th,
100 Barrels Red Nova 

Scotia Apples. 
’Phone 264.

aug6,8i,eodàug8,81,tu,th,< \

Full Value ! cod oil bol
2 Large luq 
8 Small-Gpa 
1 Gas StoW 
1 Neck Ruwj 
1 Neck BdM 
1 Starching] 
1 D-uble M 
1 Collar Sea 
1 Collar Sha
1 Cellar Tub
3 Long Tabl
2 Small Trt 
1 Electric Fl 
1 Universal] 
1 Fixture
1 Express SJ 
1 Lot Gas PI

TALKS”! And so i women,
't^r^doUar^fn thousands every

,, or will It say wise
which y°"hva0ur Lite Insur- 

by year through your
,r f̂°ü

iurance Co. oi Canada
UL i- C Chambers, St. John’s.

"MONEY,
y TALKS 
to spend 
and extras“money 
BFOREVER
competency.

i up ye»1 t-
,te you CROWN
veYOUR —

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

GEORGE NEAL, You must have full value for your monev this 
ye-r.

We won all the prizes this year and they are 
yours now at ridiculous prices.
Light Weight MEN’S UNDERWEAR 59c. 

These have just arirved and are wonderful.
LADIES’ HOSE in Blk. only. Reg. 25c

Now.............................................................18c.
A Beautiful TOILET SOAP, only .. . ,6c. cake
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS; all sizes; hand

some stripes...................................... $1.30 ea.
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROID. UNDER

SKIRTS ......................................................85c.

Limited
The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 

built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

We Lead in Men’s Foot wear For further^ 
iquires and Cl 
luilding.

■MWVWWWWVWWWWWS^VWVWWWWWWVWWWWWW^,
Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 

and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2850.

The Banks oi Newfoundland
AND

Ode to Newfoundland, SEE OUR WINDOWS 
This Week End.Anglo-American

Garage,
JOS. COCKER,

DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.. 
NEW PRICE, $1.25.

N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 
should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you.

BON MARCHE
WHERE! 

Son of dan, 
tient opérai 
Dartment, i1 
libit the us 
)f horns oi 
:hat install! 
:or Trucks.

BE IT RI 
lohn’s Mu 
■egular sese 
;hird day o 
1er and by 
lohn’s Mun 
1921, Sectii

Paige Distributor.

Charles Hutton
222 Water Street.

. .... SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.
Work Shoes, $3.75 pair.

Note the price, men, of these durable shoes. 
Double wear in each pair.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. 
Special prices on case lots for cash.

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

The Home of Good Shoes, ,,

frfllWWWWWWMfWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW^

We have a small cargo Scotch 
HOUSEHOLD COAL

here new. We win deliver this as 
usual at

1. The UI 
notor vehi< 
»ion, excepi 
:ed by the 
iartment, i

2. The o’ 
vehicle usin 
:ra vent ion
ihall benetil this lot is sold. NO SLACK.

EVERY LOAD WEIGHED
iction toSend Us Your Lobsters J

and receive 4
Prompt Cash Payments *

by the return mail.

Highest Prices Paid.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Due Thursday forenoon ex. S.S. Silvia:

NEW YORK POTATOES (fancy stock) 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES (asst, sizes) 
NOVA SCOTIA GREEN CABBAGE-
vs.' Cr&jtOSe % r, • ■ ÿ

NEW LAID EGGS (cases 30 doz. each) 
COLORED CHEESE-Large 65 lbs. each 
COLORED CHEESE-Twin 35 lbs. each. 

LOWEST PRICES.

Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual In style, 
fend at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

seeding t]

A. H-Murray & Co.
W. P. SHORTflLL, City H<Ltd, Beck*s Cove

Jnlyl8.eod.tfif (THE AMERICAN TAILOR. Y_

300 Water Street,
P.O. BOX—445.•PHONE—477.

By your

FRENCH IVORY
FIRE INSURANCE! Toilet A Manicure Pieces »rzan, of

Robert Templeton
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- AND -------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

~ Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668 p. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING- 166 WATER STREET.

JneS.tf

Son of
^ We have just received a’tpQe Issortment anc 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving tis a call. '

F. McNamara
’Phone; 393

arzan and
>C^x^XsXsX==X^X^XSX^Xfa^X^X

Boys Leaving School
Are you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY •■FLOT

SAM” or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success t 
Let us make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Queen Street

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians. -Forty-Three Years in the Public 

Servlce-The Evening Telegram
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